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THERE IS A PEPSm
Which is "aniformly active,

permanent, and reliable.

IT IS "FAIRCHILD'S."
This Pepsin will not spoil, will not become soft and sticky

in the vial, even if left long uncorked.

Fairchild's pepsin will not " gum up " if dispensed in pow-
ders, plain, or with the drugs usually combined with pepsin.

Fairchild's is not a partial peptone, and has none of the
well-known characteristics of peptone.

Fairchild's is the pioneer pepsin. It showed the way . It
' got there" early.

Its activity has never been exaggerated.

All this time, whilst other manufacturers were still offering
the high-dilution saccharated and amylated article. Fair-
child's Pepsin was steadily making its way on its merit. Now
no one ventures to ask a hearing for these pZacefco-jjepsins.

When physicians now prescribe " pepsin," they mean pep-
sin—not milk, sugar and pepsin.

All these years, Fairchild's Pensin was always and every-
where found to do just what was claimed for it—in spite of

the attitude, genuine or assumed, which held that all

"claims" about pepsin must be taken with a liberal discount.

Every bona fide test demonstrated its reliability.

We have never found it necessary to explain or excuse any
deficiency or inaction as due to " deteriorated" specimens.

Fairchild's will not disappoint the prescriber under any
condition proper for pepsin.

With Such a Record, Fairchild's Pepsin is a good one to
standiby.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster,
82 and 84 Fulton Street, New York.
7 Snow Hill Buildings, London, E. 0.

Printed and Published by The Herald Co., 6 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.



CARLSBAD
JlJlTUimL JAlJIBimL WJITERS,
From the celebrated Alkaline and Saline Springs^ ^' Spriidelf'^

*^ Schlosshrunnenf ^^ ** 3Iuhlhrunnen, '^ at the famous
Health Resort of Carlsbad, Bohemia.

-:o:

These AVaters are now imported in bottles and may be used in the treatment of all cases in
which the Carlsbad cure is indicated when i)atients are unable to visit the Spa. The Carlsbad cure
is recommended in Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hypi'ra:raia of iJie IA.vtr, GaU Stones, Chronic Constipation,

Diahdes, Renal Calculi, Gout, and diseases of the spleen arising from residence in the tropics oi

malarious districts.

rm^ TREATISE MAILED UPON APPLICATION TO AGENTS.

Natural Carlsbad

SPRUDEL - SALT
' ontains all the essential ingredients of the Carlsbad " SPRUDEL "

Mineral Water, from which it is obtained by evaporation. It is

alkaline, and readily soluble either in warm or cold water. In

small and frequent doses it is an efficient diuretic, but as an a])crient

it should be taken hejore Breakfast, in doses of from 1 to 2 teaspoon-

fuls, dissolved in water, preferably warm. To increase the aperient

action of the Natural Carlsbad Mineral Water, a teaspoonful of the

Salt, previously dissolved in a little hot water, should be added.

HUNGARIAN NATURAL
" The Tasteless Aperient."

JEseulap.
The Salts of JEseulap contain 90 per cent, of

Purgatives.

MINERAL
TJSJllSr

Extract from The Hospital, London, Eng., Feb. 5th, 1887:

" From its composition, and especially from its Richnes-s
in the Sulphates of Soda and Magnesia. vEsculnp Water is of
great service as a gentle but eifective saline. Experience has I 7
shown that such an expectation is justified by results. It is

an Excellent Water both for Occasional and (General Use,
and has the somewhat rare property of being capable of g
manipulation so us to form a really pleasant drink. It is

quite safe, and may be used by Ladies and Children."
|

Against Obstinate Constipation.

As a corrective of Indigestion.

As a certain relief and cure in all Bilious
Attacks.

As a preventive of Gravel and Stone in the
Bladder, Gallstones, &c.

In all Disorders ofthe Stomach and Liver.

As a remedy and specific for Haemorrhoids
(Piles), Rheumatism, Lumbago, &c.

For the relief and prevention of Obesity,
Attacks of Gout, and Internal Congestions.

In many Female Disorders, during Pregnacy,
and for Nursery Use.

DAViS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited), MONTREAL, Sole Agents for

Canada For All the Above.



MEDICINAL FLUID EXTRACTS.
Onr list of Fluid Extracis eiul)r;ic'es not only tlioso o(ricial in our Pharmacopoeia, but alf-o tliose

Aviioso therapcuticul value has iuduced their use amoii^ physicians.

Our many years' cxi)crience as [tractical pliarmacentists, thorontrh knowled'je of the character

and jiroperties of each drnj^', tofjether witli api)liances for mannfacturin<r (which, for completeness
and economy of workin;^:, cannot ho excelled), enable ns to jiroduce a lint^ of Fluid Extra(;tsof_nnsnr-

j)assed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the most careful and critical examination
and comparison, claiming, as we do, their superiority over almost all other similar preparations in

the market. We feel confident our claims will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced
druLT.trist.

Every detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the oi:»eration, is

based nj)ou the most extended and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of eacli drug.

SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
We claim for our Hypodermic Tablets : Absolute accuracy of dose ; Ready and entire solubility

;

Perfect preservation of the drug. Their convenience and utility will at once be apparent on examin-
ation.

Note.—For convenience in ordering it will only be necessary to specify the Numbers on our price

list.

They are put up in cylindrical tn1)es, convenient for carrying in hypodermic or pocket cases, each

tube containing twentj^ tablets, ten tubes or two hundred tablets, in a case.

AVe also furnish neat leather pocket cases holding 10 tubes, with space for Hypodermic Syringe

and Needles. These can be filled with any kinds on'the list that may be requireil (price, Sl.OO for

the empty case), with name and address printed on case in gold letters, and the list price added fot

the tubes ordered to fill case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price, bi
addressing the

DAVIS & LAWREI^CE COMPANY (Limited), MONTREAL,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS:
From^'the Lancet Analytical /('(rort?.".—" Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron

quinine, strychnia, manganese, lime and potash—the strychnia amounting in a dose of one drachm
to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore includes a number of powerful nervine

tonics. The reaction of the jtreparation is practically neutral—an advantage in many cases where
the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable, or inadmissible. The compound is skillfully

prei)ared, and the ditiiculties of keeping the remedies which it contains in solution, and in a form

in w hich they are not liable to change, have been very successfully overcome."

-^FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.^
SPECIFIC EFFECTS AHD INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE.

To Stimulate the Appetite.—Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed, in very cold (not iced) water,

fifteen minutes before eating.
. .

To Stimulate Digestion and Assimilation.—Take the remaining half of the Tome Dose, during

meal time, in w"ater.

To Increase Rapidly in Weight.—Take the Tonic Dose, as directed, and adopt the free use ot

new milk in addition to the regular food. j j •
i

To Sustain Mental Exertion.—^Nlix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water, and drink

small quantities occasionally during the hours of intellectual work.
_ _

To GIVE Power to the Vocal Chords.—Take the Tonic Dose fiftteen minutes before singing or lec-

turing. -11 «• *. -t.

AVhere mvcom expectoration is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will ettect its re-

moval with verv little effort.
, , j i. u j i-

To 1'revent" Recurrence of Night Sweats.—Take the Tonic Dose at each meal and at bed-time.

The contractile power is imparted to the nerves, which are connected with the sweat-glands.

To Prevent Sweating Hands and Feet.—Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excite-

ment, and occupy the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.
. , ,

For Convalescence from Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility from residence in hot or

malarial localities, employ t lie Tonic Dose.
, „ . t^ t i. j

To Strengthen and Develop Nursing Infants.—Let the mother take the Ionic Dose as directed

with the food. ^, . ,. ,.,,.. /r
To Promote Sleep.—Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sutTerers

from shortnesss of breath.

NOTE.—In prescribing, please give prominence to the name Fellows, thus :

Syr : Hypcrphos : Felloivs,

and avoid disappointment.



The most important Remedial Agent ever presented to

the Profession for

DYSPEPSIA, VOMITING IN PREGNANCY, CKOLELA INFANTUM,

CONSTIPATION, AND ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM

IMPERFECT NUTRITION.

iJL

Precisely represents in comiiositioh the uatura"! digestive juices of the Stomach

Pancreas and Salivary Glands, and will, theri-iore, readily dissolve all

foods necessary for the recuperation of the human organization.

Qrn/O.' jrfaTlVTlpTi. Lxir.

"We call special altention to our Elixir, which vv^e have recently greatly

imp'oved, establishing as a fact that the compound forming Lactopeptine can,

by employing a proper menstruum, be entirely incorporated and suspended in

fluid form.

Each fluid ounce contains 38 grains of Lactopeptine.

DOSE.—One to two teaspooufnlu after each meal.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TH^ MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Whenever satisfactory results are not obtained from the administration

of Lactopeptine, we will consider it a favor if such facts are rei)orted to us, for

there can be no doubt that substitution of Pepsin or some of the cheap imitations

of Lactopeptine has been practised, whenever the therapeutic activity of Lacto-

peptine is not uniformly demonstrated in i|s indications.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION.
Box 1574.

*

'

" Send address for our Nev! Medical Almanac, containing valuable Information."

In corresponding with Advertisers i^lease meition The Canada Medical Eecord.



^^-^-^

X YT^ ^k^ ^ —11-1—™" TuT-im

"DTutrition isthe Physical Basis of Life."

This axiom, formulated. by the lamented Fothevgill, conveys a world of meaning to the

intelligent physician. If a Jbod can be obtained containing all the elements necessary for the

nourishment and support of the body, and Avhich can also l)e readily assimilated under every

condition of disease, an immense advantage is obtained in controlling symptoms and restoring

wasted tissues. Mal-nutritiou and mal-assimilatiou are potent factors in a long train of critical

ailments. Busli's Fluid Food ]i(J>^'ININE combines in a concentrated form all the ex-

tractive or albuminous properties of imcooked beef, together with its stimulating salts. Dr.

Geo. D. Hays, of j^ew York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive essay on Artificial Alimen-

tation, til us alludes to BOVININE :
" Of the preparations of raw food extracts one has a

clinically proved value. It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is

readily digested and absorbed and can be relied upon for the entire suston-

aacb of the body for a considerable period." The blood corpuscles, which earry such a

Avealth of vitalizing power, are found in BOVININE intact, as revealed by the micro-

scope, in countless thousands. B. N. Towle, M.D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Baw

Foods, read before the American Mtdical Association at AVashington D.C., May Gth, 1884, thus

refers to BOVININE :
" I have given it continually to the patients for months with signal com-

fort, especially in com[ilicaled cases of dyspepsia, attended by epigastric uneasiness from inler-

vation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Eaw food is equally adapted to acute linger-

ing diseases." In stomach and intestinal troubles of childhood proceeding from indigestion, its

administration is followed by marked benefits, Avhile bottle-fed infants thrive wonderfully upon

it, five to fifteen drops being added to each feeding. A decided change for the better is often

seen in weakly infants in twenty-four hours. BOVININE is palatable to the most fastidious

taste. Samples to physicians on application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY

Tl^e cJ. P. Bust] JWanf'g Company,

2 Barclay Street, New York City.

\j ab oratory 42 & 44 Tiiird Avenue, Cliica;™o -Ills.



FELLOWS' hypo-phos-p:
(Syr : Hypoi^hos : Comp : Fellows.)

TO THE MEDICAL PBOFESSION OF CANADA.
In submitting to you my Canadian combination, Fellows' Compound Syrup oi'

Hypopliosphites, permit me to state four facts

:

1st. The statemoiits contributed are founded upon exnerience, and I believe them true.

2nd. Tiiis oouipouad differs from all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of preparation, and in general effects, and
ii offered in its original I'orin.

3rd. Tiie dommd for Hypophosphite and other Phosphorous preparations at the present day is largely owing to the
good effects and success following the introduction of this ;irticle.

4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible means, its high reputation as a standard pharmaceutical prepara-
tion of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MERITS.
First.—Unique harramy of ingredients suitable to the reiuirements of diseased blood.
SECoyp.—Slightly Alkiline re-action, rendering it acceptable to almost every stomaoh.
Thikd.—Its agreoablo flavor and convenient form as a Syrup.
FoTKTU.—Itsiiarmlessness under prolonged use..
Fifth.—Its prompt remedial eiScaoy in organic and functional disturbances caused by loss of nervous power and muscular

rela.^cation,

GENERAL EFFECTS.
AVhen taken into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stimulates tlio appetite and digestion, promo'e^ assimilation, and

enters the cirjulition with the food—it then acts upon the nervos and muscles, the blood and the secretions. The heart,
liver, lungs, .stomach and genitals receive tone by incroised nervous strength and renewed muscular tibre, while activity
in the flow of the secretions is evinced by easy e.vpectoration following the stimulant dose. The relief sometimes
oxporioncod by p itients who have suffered from dyspn je i is so salutarv that they sleep for hours after the first few doses.

Prepared hy JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.
Offices and Laboratories :—ST. ANTOIXE ST., MONTREAL; 48 VESEY ST., NEW

YORK, U.S.A. ; 8 SNOW HILL, LONDON.

WYETH'S
LIQUID MALT EXTRACT

Goutaiuiug: all the Nutrient Properties of Malt, with the least possible

Amouut of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agreeable preparation of malted-barley with hops,

combining the nutritive and digestive properties of malt, with the well-known bitter-tonic qualities

of hops. The very low percentage of alcoiioi contained in it (less than three per cent), and the large

amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), render it the most desirable preparation for

administration to nursing women, invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three

or four times daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain

upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of mal-

nutrition.-dyspepsia. etc., causing the assimulation of starchy foods, increasing the apiietite, storing

up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly increasing demand for the Malt Extr.\.ct in the Dominion of Canada has induced
'13 to start its manufacture in the City of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply tho

demand at greatly reduced prices.

Single Bottle, 40c. One Dozen, $4.00.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Manufacturing Chemists,
PHILADELPHIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Agents, MONTREAL
In corresponding with Advertisers please mention The Canada Mkdical Rkcord.



wmmumw iedical sceool md eom,
224-230 EAST 20TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature of the State of New York,

EXCLUSIVELY FOR GRADUATES m MEDBCIME.
SEVENTH YEAR.-SESSIONS OF 1888-'S9.

not a mere clinic, altliough all the lectures are clinical, but it is a place of instruction in which tlie

practitioner, by actually handling the cases under the guidance of the ^jrofessors and instructors, may
learn the use of the instruments for examination and treatment and observe the eli'eets of remedies.
Each hospital to which the teachers are attiiched forms a part of the field of instruction. The general
schedule is so arranged that there is no contiict in the hours of attendance of the professors. The
clinics begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 9 p.m. each day, and the Clinical Society of the school meets
twice a month on Saturday evenings. A Disi)ensary and Hospital form a part otthe school, with one
Avard exclusively for infants, which has lately been endowed by benevolent ladies of New York city.

Practitioners may enter the school at any time.

Dr. JosEi'ii O'DwvEK, the inventor of the Intubation' of the Larynx, gives practical instructions to
classes organized in this school and only here.

Professor Abraham Jaoobi, of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, holds a weekly clinic for

diseases of children in this school.
IF -<$>. C TJ H. T -^T =

D. B. ST JOHN ROOSA, M.D, L L.D.

Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear: Surgeon to the
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital ; President of the

Faculty.

FREDERIC R. STURGIS, MD.
Professor of Diseases of the (Jenito-Urinary Organs, and of

Venereal Diseases ; Surgeon to the Charity Hospital

THOMAS E. SATTERTHWAITB, M.D.
Professor of Pathology and General Medicine ; Pathologist to

the Presbyterian Hospital.

CH.ARLES DANA. M.D.
Professor of Dise.ises of the Mind and Nervous System and of

Medical Eleclr'city : Professor of Physiology, Womans'
Medical College ; Pliysician to Bellevue Hospital.

ANDREW H. SMITH, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine and Therapeutics; Attending

Physician to the Presbvterian Hospital; Consulting
Physician to the Orthopa>dic Hospital.

WILLIAM OLIVER MOORE, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear; Professor of

Dissases of the Eye and Ear, University of Vermont and
Womans' Medical College, Now York.

BACHB McE. EMMET, M.D.
Professor of the Dise.Tses of Women; Assistant Surgeon to

the New York State Woman's Hospital.

EDWARD KERSHNER, M.D., U.S.N.
Professor of Naval, Military and State Hygiene.

AMBROSE L. RANNEY,M.D.
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology of the Nervous Sys

tem ; Professor of Disea.«e.s of the Mind and Nervous Sys
tern, University of Vermont.

WILLIAM HENRY PORTER, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine and Pathology ; Curator of the

Presbyterian Hospital.

GEORGE HENRY FOX, M.D.
Pr fossor of Diseases of the Skin ; Professor of Dermotology,

College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

STEPHEN SMITH BURT. M.D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine and Physical Diagnosis ; Physi-

cian to the Oui-lJoor Department, Bellevue Hospital.

SENECA D. POWELL, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Surgery.

C. A. VON RAMDOHR, M.D.
Professor of Obstetrics ; Physician to the Gorman Poli-

kiinik.

HEXRY J. GARRIGUES. M.D.
Professor of Obstetrics ; Surgeon to the Maternity and Ger-

man Hospital.

CLARENCE C. RICE, M.D.
Professor of Disease? of the Throat and Nose; Attending

Surgeon to the Out-Door Department, Bellevue Hospital.

CHARLES CARROLL LEE, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Women ; Surgeon to the Woman's

Hospital.

GRAEME M. HAMMOND, M.D.
Associate Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous

System.

J. R. NILSEN, M.D;
Associate Professor of Diseases of Women.

GEORGE B. FOWLER. M.D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical f^hemistry: At-

tending Phvsician to Bellevue Hospital ; Visiting Phj'si-
cian N.Y. Infant Asylum.

ROBERT ABBE, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Surgery: Surgeon to St. Luke's Hospital.

A. M. PHELPS, M.D.
Professor of Orthopfvdic Surgery. University of Vermont ;

Lecturer in the University of New York.

HENKY D. CHAPIN.M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Children : Attending Physici.in Out-

Door Department, Bellevue Hospital.

A. I). ROCKWELL, M.D.
Professor of Electro-Therai)eutics.

L. BOLTON BANGS. M.D.
Professor of Venereal and Genito-Uriiiary Diseases ; Sur-

geon to St. Luke's Hospital.

PETER A. CALLAN, M.D.
Professor of Dise.ases of the Eve ; Surcreon in the New York

Eye and Ear Infirmary ; Visiting Physician Demilt ])ii'-

rensarv. Children's Class ; Consulting Physiciasi to Out-
Door Department, Bellevue.

0. B. DOUGLAS, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of the Nose .and Throat; Surgeon to

Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.

JOSEPH O.'DWYEU, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Childrc!i.

R.B.TAYLOR, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of the Skin.

J. B. EMERSON, M.D.
Professor of D'seases of the Eye .and B;ir.

FREDERICK BA<iOT, Pir.B.

Professor of Pharmacology.

.LH. RIPLEY, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Children.

HORACE T. HANKS, M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Women; Assistant Surgeon to the

New York State Woman's Hospital.

LEWIS S. PILCHER, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Surgery

For Catalogue and further infnrmation iiddress,

CLARENCE C. RICE, M.D,, Secretary of the Facultv,
226 East 20th Street, Piew York City.

In corresponding with Advertisers please mention The Canada Miodical Record^



SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
<Ve desire to call the attention of the Medical- Profession to the fact that we keep constantly Iii

stooic a large assortment of

sisni mmuim or m mi: umm faiisek:,

Importing direct from the leading manufacturers in England, France, Germany and the United

States, we are enabled to offer our goods at prices that will compare favorably with those of any other

house in the trade. Expensive instruments, only used in special cases, we are prepared to import at

short notice for a small commission. Correspondence solicited and prices furnished on application,

(joods guaranteed as represented.

Amputating Operating, Post-ffioptem and Dissecting Instruments,

ATOMIZERS and ASPIRATORS (Codman & Shurtleffs),

BOUGIES and CATHETERS of every description,

CLINICALTHERMOMETERS (Hick's best London, with Magnifying Lens a specialty),

CAUSTIC HOLDERS,
DENTAL INSTRUMENTS and TOOTH FORCEPS,

EYE, EAR and NASAL INSTRUMENTS,
GYNAECOLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

HYPODERMIC SYRINGES of all kinds,

LARYNGOSCOPES, OPTHALMOSCOPES,
MAGNETO-ELECTRO MACHINES,

GAIFFE'S FARADIC BAriERIES.

OBSTETRICAL INSTRUMENTS.
PESSARIES OF ALL PATTERNS, PHYSICIANS' POCKET DRESSING CASES,

POCKET CASE INSTRUMENTS.

SPECULA : (ANAL, NASAL, RECTAL AND VAGINAL.)

SCISSORS, SPLINTS (Piaii's),

SURGEONS' SILK, TROCARS,

NEEDLES, TRACHOTOMY INSTRUMENTS,
SILK ELASTIC HOSIERY, TRUSSES .^ ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES, THERMO-CAUTERIES (Pauqnelin's),

STETHOSCOPES, TONGUE DEPRESSORS,
(Single and Douhle), UTERINE and URETHRAL INSTRUMENTS,

SOUNDS, VIAL CASES,

SCARIFICATORS, BUGGY CASES,
SPHYGMOGRAPHS, SADDLE BAGS.

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS.
Sole Agents for the Philadelphia Truss Co.'s celebrated *' Champion

Trusses" and Abdominal Supporters.

PERSONAL IKSPECTION OF OUK STOCK IS INVITED.

Lir]yi:^^:tT, soisrs & co..
Wholesale Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

382, 384 and 386 ST. PAUL STREET, ... MONTREAL.
In corresponding with advertisers please mention The Canada Medical Record.



^^^i^ VEGETABLE PEPSIN^^?^^

PAPOID.
R New Drug from the Tropical Fruit Carri Capapaia,

USEFUL IN THE TREATMENT OF

DYSPEPSIA AND DIPHTHERIA.
A Powder used in the same manner and doses as Pepsin.

Prof. Finckler, of tho University of Bonn, writes as follows :

Papoid, when taken into the stomach, has the fcllowing results :

1

.

It converts five times as much albumen into peptone, bulk for bulk, as the best pepsin.

2. It increases the flow of gastric juice by stipulating the peptic glands.

3. It acts in the presence of an alkali or an antiseptic, which pepsin will not do.

4. Its action is continued through the stomach into the intestints.

In practice, excellent results have been obtained in the following conditions :

1. Gastric or intestinal pain.

2. Vomiting, persistent, especially the morning sickness of chronic alcoholism, and that

incidental to pregnancy.

3. Anorexia, loss of appetite without other symptoms.

4. Acid dyspepsia.

5. Chronic catarrh of the stomach.

6. Cases of slow digestion.

7 Irritative dyspepsia, caused by rapid eating.

Send for Pamphlet, giving full directions, endorsements, treatment, etc.

THOS. LEE3IING & CO., MONTREAL, Agents for Canada.

ELECTRICITY IN GYNECOLOGY.
JUST I»XJI3I,XSIiEr>

A new treatment ol Chronic 3Ietritis, and especially of Endometritis, with

INTKA-UTEKINE CHEMICAL GALVANO CAUTEUIZATION.

— BY —

Dr GEORGE APOSTOLI,
Member of the Society of Medicine, Paris.

TRANSLATED BY

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M. D.

119 pp., CLOTH. PRICE,. $1.00

FOR SALE BY

C. ASHFORD. BOOKSELLER, 818 DORCHESTER ST., MONTREAL.
In corresponding with advertisers please mention Thk Canada Medical Recwrd.



OF INTEREST TO ALL MEDICAL PRACTITIONEHS.

ANALYZEC
THOMAS KING CHAMSERS, M.D., F.R.C.P.,

R OGBEN DOREMUS, M.D.,

F W. PAVY, M.D., F.R.S.

"Champagne, with a minimum of alcohol, is by far the wholesomest, and poss(3Sses remarkable
ilirating power.'.—THOMAS KING CHxVMBERS, M.D., F.K.C.P.exhilirating pow

"Having occasion to investigate the question of bevnrages, I have made a chemical analysis of

the most prominent brands of Chaniparrne. I find G. H. iMumm & Co.'s Extra Dry, to contain, in a

marked degree, less alcoliol than tlio otlierg. I therefore most cordially reconiuiimd it. not only for

its purity, but as the most wholesome of the Champagnes."—E. OGDEN DOIIEMUS, M.D., Professor

of Chemistry, Bellevue Plospital Medical College, New York.

" Champagne, while only possessing the alcoholic strength of Satural wines, is useful for exciting

the flagging powers in case of exhaustion."—P. W. PAVY, M.D., F.K.S, Lecturer on Physiology at

Guy's Hospital, London.

The remarkable vintage of 1884 of G. H. MUMM & CO-'S EXTRA DRY CHAM-
PAGNE, the finest for a numl)er of years, is now imported into this market, and pronounced by
connoisseurs unsurpassed for excellence andjbouquet.

FREDERICK de BI^RY &. GO., Uzsn York,
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LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Dear Editors,—
As my visit here was made for a definite

purpose my letter may not be of sucli gen-

eral interest as most of your correspond-

ence usually is. But to those who are

doing gynecological work I think what

follows will repay them for the trouble of

reading. On my arrival I proceeded at

once to the " Preston Retreat," at 500

North 20th Street, and reported myself to

Dr. Jos. Price, the Medical Director. Per-

haps I had better explain what the " Pres-

ton Retreat " is. An old Dr. Preston

many j^ears ago left a large amount of

money in the hands of trustees for the pur-

pose of building and endowing a model

maternity institution. The funds at their

disposal were so considerable as to place

absolutely no limit on any expenditure

w- hich might be necessary in any way

towards reducing the death rate of mid-

wifery cases ; so that as science suggested

improvements from time to time the

trustees have carried them out. The posi-

tion of this institution is peculiar. First

of all only married women are eligible for

admission. Second it has a paid resident

physician ; not paid in the ordinary sense

of the term, such as two or three hundred

dollars a year and board, which would be

thought a large sum in Canada or England

for such an officer, but paid to the extent

of some five thousand dollars a year, Avith

a magnificent private residence free. For

these inducements they can get one of the

best men. When I say that Goodell held

this position for twenty years, only resign-

ing it two years ago when Dr. Jos. Price

was appointed, you will admit that nothing

is spared in that direction. And when I

add that each confinement costs the nice

little sum of two hundred dollars, including

a six weeks' stay in the Retreat, you will

see that it has everything in its favor to

make it a model establisment. It has one

other peculiarity which contributes enor-

mously to its success, namely, it has no

students coming in from the dissecting

room and surgical wai'ds to carry death on

their fingers. A series of five hundred con-

finements has just been published without

a death, atlhough among them were fifty-

two cases of instrumental delivery, many
of the mothers having contracted pelves.

There was one case of placenta praevia,

f^ree of twins, also several face and breech

presentations. The secrets of success seem

to be absolute cleanliness of person and

surroundings, and abundance of water, soap

and pure air. As a rule but one digital
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examination is made As the head passes

throuej the vulva the attendant washes tlie

cliild's eyes with a piece of jute moistened

in sublimate solution, so that there has

only been one case of ophthalmia neona-

torum in five hundred births. Immediately^

after the delivery the vagina is washed out

with clean boiled water, injuries to the vulva

are at once repaired, the clothes are changed,

an antiseptic pad applied to tlie vulva, and

the patient is piit to bed in tlie ward. As
soon as a ward has received it tenth patient

another ward is opened up and when it is

full another. In the meantime, the patients

are moved out of tlie first ward at

the end of ten days, so that in twenty

days from its opening all the occupants

will have passed on to the convales-

cent ward, while the first ward is thorough-

ly cleaned out and left to air until its turn

for occupation comes around again. Every

two hours a laundry girl makes the rounds

of the hospital with a closed basket and

gathers up all soiled linen and takes it off

to the laundry which is situated in a .separ-

ate building. There are no water-closets

in the house, but at the four corners of the

main building there are detached towers

connected M'ith it b}^ galleries closed in

with glass in winter but open in summer
and in these towers are placed all the baths

and w. c's. The wards are so placed as to

have tlu'ee sides exposed to the air and

sunshine. The mattresses are filled with

straw which is put fresh into a clean tick

for each patient. Instead of napkins anti-

septic pads are used to absorb the lochia.

They ai-e made as follows : a napkin of soft

loose textured cotton is laid on the table

on it is placed a sheet of waxed paper,

which any one can make ; then a handful

of sublimated jute is laid in the centre,

then a layer of absorlient cotton and finall}^

the napkin is caught up at the sides with a

few threads. Several hundred of these are

kept in stock, and of course they are

V)urned when soiled. It is not often that

we are able to carry out our ideal of what

things should be, but in the case of the

Preston Retreat there is nothing to prevent

it from being a model maternity, and it is

one. Every mother must nurse her child

which is put to the breast as soon as it is

washed, and Dr. Price tells me he has

never seen a suppurating breast.

It may be noticed that the ratio of for-

ceps cases is very moderate, about 1 in 10,

which is probably a.nother secret of success.

The temptation to use them must be very

great, for the attendant is allowed to en-

gage in private practice and is one of the

Ijusiest men in Philadelphia. On the even-

ing of my arrival no less than three prac-

titioners called in to engage his services in

cases for laparotomy, for it is in this branch

of gynecology that he is best known. He
is an ardent follower of Tait, believieg that

abdominal section is the best, quickest and

safest treatment for nearly all diseases of

the female pelvic organs. Thus ovarian

cysts, fibroid tumors, malignant disease,

adherent ovaries, especially if prolapsed,

enlarged tubes, especially if adherent, pyo,

hydro and haemato-salpinx, extra uterine

fretation should all be treated by removal

alone. Especially does he abhor electricity

in cver}^ shape and form. He is a young

man, pi'obably less than thircy-five, quick

in speech and action, with deep set eyes

which give him an intensely earnest ex-

pression. He began his career in the out-

patient deiDartment of the Pennsylvania

Hospital after having been a pupil of

Cloodell's. He first came into notice by
reason of his success in abdominal sections,

performed at the domiciles of the poor,

often in the filthiest courts and streets

in the city, his results being better

than is usually obtained in the best

appointed hospitals. He was enabled

to do tills by organizing a voluntary

nurses association composed of young la<lies

who would go to a rickety house the day

before an operation and make the patient

and her room clean, the former with soap

and water and the latter with wliitewash.
I
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This association also supplied a clean bed,

bedding and night clothes. Others took

charge of the patient on the day of the

operation. Instead of chemical disinfect-

ants he used distilled water with which he

freely floods out the abdominal cavity.

The day after my arrival he took me to

see some of his cases. One of them, a case

of vaginal hysterectomy, performed at a

private boarding liouse, was in charge of a

nurse, a bright young girl of nineteen or

twenty whom he asked to show me her

watch. He had promised to give her a gold

watch if she succeeded in nursing forty-

tive cases of aljdominal section in wliicli a

drainage tube had been inserted without a

death. These were ail cases in which there

had been serious adhesions and a good

deal of oozing, which this faithful girl had

removed every half hour with a syringe

until the tubes were no longer required.

The fact was duly inscribed on her watch

of which she was justly proud. Dr. Price

tells me that he will have no nurse who
was trained before he got her. He wants

an intelligent, fairly educated young girl

without any professisnal knowledge, whom
he puts to work at once under the direction

of a more experienced one whom she re-

lieves at stated intervals. I should say,

however, that he presents each with two or

three good books on nursing. He never

attempts an operation without one or two
of these young girls to take the case in

hand afterwards. As he performs an oper-

ation two or three times a week he must

have a number of them on hand. He sends

them out to the mining towns around

Philadelphia where in the miners' cottages

they liave often to make their bed on two

or three chairs, but they never murmur.

It is a pleasure to see him operate for two

or three reasons. One is the smallness of

the abdominal incision, which is l)arely

larsfe enoug^h to admit two lingers of the

left hand. The intestines are never seen.

Another pleasure is the rapidity with

wliich he operates, between six and ten

minutes being the average. And the third

noticeable feature is the fewness of his

tools : the same little scalpel which has

done over two hundred sections, threti

Pean's forceps, one blunt Peaslee's needle

armed with a boiled silk ligature for the

pedicle, and a triangular needle with the

same for the abdominal sutures. I vvas

almost forgetting what in his estimation is

one of the most important of all, an enam-
elled iron funnel with a good-sized tube

and a perforated silver-plated round-ended

tube with which the cavity is washed out

with l)oiled or distilled water. This irri-

gator is introduced to the very bottom

of Douglas' poucli. Absolutely nothing is

given during the first twenty-four hours, no

opium, not even a drop of ice-water. If

the patient has not passed flatus at the end

of that time, small doses of Rochelle salts

are given until she does. It may be asked

is there not too much of this abdominal

section ? Assuredlj^ there is. But I must

sa}^ this, I did not see one case operated on

in which there was not grossly evident

disease of the tubes or ovaries or else a

firm binding- down too-ether of these orgfans

by localized peritonitis. Dr. Price insists

upon visitors remaining after the operation

long enough to see the specimen floated in

water, when the long shreds of torn ad-

hesions become strikingly evident. He is a

firm believer in gonorrhoeal infection of

the tubes and peritoneum, and where this

could not be, then a " dirty " confinement

is blamed for these cases.

I spent a most profitable day with Dr.

Goodell at his private hospital. If I were a

sick woman I would sooner trust mj'-self to

hiai than to any gynecologist living.

He is so thorougly safe and conservative.

If he decided to operate on me I would

know that there was nothing else to be

tried and I would submit without a ques-

tion. He is very much opposed to whole-

sale laparotomies by general practitioners

who will never have occasion to perform

more than one or two in a lifetime. In
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this connection he related to me an incident

which had occurred that very day. A doc-

tor from the country had hrou^'lit a lady to

his office with an enormous ovarian cyst

which was probably adherent at many
points. Dr. Goodell recommended imme-

diate removal. The country doctor said he

never interfered with a patient in the

choice of an operator, and as in this case

her choice had fallen upon him, the country

doctor, he was going to do the operation.

Dr. Goodell full of pity for the victim

bowed the doctor and patient out wishing

him success. The practitioner came run-

ning Imck and asked Dr. Goodell in the

hall, " Do 3^ou use the clamp now ?

"

Nothing can exceed the enthusiasm with

which his large class at the university

receive every word Dr. Goodell speaks.

And well they may, for, in addition to his

immense experience of twenty years Pro-

fessor of Gynecology, he has the happy

faculty of presenting his ideas in the clear-

est possible language, and of having a

gentleness of manner which attracts to him

every one he comes near.

While chatting with him in his private

hospital, a rather under middle-aged man
came in, elegant in manners, with a very

refined Init shrewd face whom he intro-

duced as Dr. Pepper, whom I supposed was
the son of the Provost of the University.

I began to make some complimentary re-

marks about the great Pepper (his father),

when, to my surprise. Dr. Goodell said,

" This is the great Pepper himself." I

learned from another source that in addi-

tion to his great ability as a teacher he was
one of the cleverest medical politicians liv-

ing. He seemed to feel a good deal Dr. Osier's

leaving him. In speaking of the latter to

several leading men, all admitted that he

was thfr ablest pathologist in America. He
has obtained the zenith of power and ]50si-

tion, being at the head of the new John
Hopkins Hospital, and being entrusted

with the great responsibility of forming a

faculty. I predict that Dr. Osier will do

more towards the elevating of the standard

of medical education in the United States

during the next ten years than any other

ten men have done in the past hundred.

While waiting at the Gynecean Hospital

for an operation one day, a pleasant faced

old gentleman dressed in homespun and

wearing a straw hat quietly slipped in and

modestly took a seat in the corner. I

thought he was some kind old family doc-

tor from the country who had come to see a

laparotomy. What was my surprise on

learning, after I had talked to him awhile,

that he was Professor Theophilus Parvin,

whom the whole world knows through his

w^ritings.

Dr. Price is the centre of a little Tait

school of gynecologists, which includes

several very able men, such as Baldy, Pen-

rose, jun.. and Hoffman, and women, such

as Dr. Formad. It was rather a novel ex-

perience for me to witness the latter per-

form an abdominal section for cystic disease

of the ovary. Attired in a becoming mus-

lin dress, and with D'\ Price as assistant,

she went about the operation as cooly as

possible and had it all over in a very few

minutes, the specimen revealing a blood

cyst the size of a large walnut. Dr. Price tells

me some of the lady operators, of whom
there are quite a number, have less com-

punction about cutting a person open than

any men have. If men should ever consult

these lady doctors for nervousness I fear

the treatment would unman them.

There is one thing very noticeable about

all the medical men I have met here yet,

and that is their politeness and refinement

of manner. This, however, is proverbial

of Philadelphia. The saying goes that in

New York they ask how much have you

got ? in Boston, how much do you know ?

in Philadelphia, who is 3'our family ? But

I fear that I have already taxed the patience

of your readers enough, so will close forth-

with.

Yours truly,

A. L. S.
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OUR LONDON LETTER.

Editor Canada Medical Record.

Sir,—Tliis month a great variety of sul)-

jeets has been discussed by the London

medical public, and one could fin<l endless

opportunities for study and plenty of food

for reflection among the proceedings of the

various societies—medical, surgical and

ethical—which are open to the practi-

tioner.

The regular lectures of the College of

Physicians and the usual course of the Col-

lege of Surgeons have been especially in-

teresting. I have not seen in print Mr.

Howard Marsh's lectures, now being deliv-

ered at the Royal College of Surgeons, on

some points connected with the surgery of

tuberculosis, but perhaps the most interest-

ing part of them is his treatment of hip-

joint disease. He pins his faith upon com-

plete rest, both of the diseased parts and of

the patient, in condjination with good

feeding, ventilation, etc., for a sufficiently

long time to brino- about a cure, and he not

only urges this plan of treatment in the

incipient and second stages of the disease

but even in those long standing cases

where erosion of the head of the bone and

acetubalum has occu^'red, and where sinuses

have formed about the joint—the true

third stage—as opposed to the usual treat-

ment by excision. He produced a large

number (over thirty) of cases, in half of

which this last state of things had been

present, where a cure had been brought

about and a serviceable limb presei'ved.

Mr. Marsh threw out a challenge to those

who advocated operative procedure to show"

as ffood results. The lecturer has had a

very large experience of diseases peculiar

to children and his opinion on such subjects

as this ought to carry great weight. The

next three lectures are to be delivered by

Prof. M. Berkley Hill, on some affections of

the genito-urinary organs.

At the College of Physicians Dr. Lauder

Brunton has been giving the Croonian lec-

tures upon the relationshipbetween chemical

structure and physiological action. There

was nothing new advanced, but a good

many old facts were piit in a strikingly

new light. The nature of that mystery,

the chemical force, was well liandled l)y

him in the second part of his first lecture.

His illustration of the effect produced l)y

rearrangement of the atoms in a molecule,

or the subtraction of a single atom there-

from, reminds one of the repressed smile

which passes round a church congregation

when the clergyman makes an effective

" hit " during his sermon. The illustrations

referred to are not only good but they fur-

nish a hint to other lecturers who deal with

deep (and dry) subjects, that it does no

harm to descend occasionally from the

sublime to a lower level. " Slight altera-

tions," says he, " in the composition of

words, the introduction or abstraction of a

single letter, will often completely change

their meanina;:, and slifjht alterations in

chemical substances will change their pro-

perties. Thus one sees in railway carriages

the announcement to passengers " wait

until the train stops," modified bj^ some one

scraping out the " t " so that it reads " wait

until the rain stops," and then some one

else scrapes the lower half of the letter

" R," after which it reads " wait until the

pain stops." I frequently see an example

which is indeed a common one both in

schools and colleges. On a certain door the

words " class room" were originally painted,

but certain ingenious students have amused

themselves by obliterating first the " c

"

and then the " 1
" and turning the original

word first into " lass room " then into " ass

room." Just as the successive removal of

these two letters completely altered the

meaning of the original word, so the re-

moval of letters symbolic of two elements

from a chemical formula will completely

alter the nature of the substance repre-

sented by it." Speaking of ptomaines being

the cause of diseases as opposed to the early

notion that it was the microbe itself and
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not its poisonous products that produce

morbid changes in the system, he spoke

of the early researches of Panum (1856)^

who showed that the poison in putrid meat

for example, was not due to a ferment,

since boiling did not destroy it as it did

other ferments, like pepsin or ptyalin, and

must therefore be an active agent like

strychnia. And so on through Selmi

(1870), Koch and Kilhne, until we now
know that although (as in cooking putrid

meat) a higher temperature or other germi-

cide may kill off the immediate cause of

the ptomaines, viz., the microbes, and so

prevent any further formation of them, it

does not necessarily follow that these

poisonous products are themselves eradi-

cated. He then spoke of an every-day

appreciation of this fact which would ap-

peal more efi'ectually, I fancy, to English

people than to Canadians ;
" the practical

application of these results in regard to the

prevention of disease is that they seem to

show that meat which has become tainted

by the presence of putrefactive microbes

may possibly be cocked sufficiently to

destroy the microbes themselves, while the

ferments they have formed continue to de-

compose the meat and give rise to poison-

ous substances. We can thus see how a

colli beefsteak pie, or other cold meat may
become poisonous and produce serious

symptoms, although there may have been

none in it immediately after it had been

removed from the oven, and any microbes

present were likely to have been killed by

the cooking. The frequency with which

meat, very slightly tainted, must be eaten

in summer, and the common rule of not

eating game at all until it is somewhat
" hifjh," as it is termed, makes one rather

wonder why poisoning by ptomaines formed

in such meat and game does not occur

more frequently, although I believe that it

occurs in a slight degree, more frequently

than people are generally willing to allow."

The daily use of cocaine in hospitals and

private practice, tends to make one for

get that it is a powerful and exceedingly

active poison. Two cases of death from its

use, one in an adult from hypodermic in-

jection and the other in a child, whose

naso-pharynx had been ansesthetised as

a preliminary to the removal of adenoid

vegetations, have occurred here lately. I

happened to be a witness of the latter acci-

dent. Less than six grains (in a 10 per

cent, solution) had been sprayed through

the nose, when in about fifteen minutes the

patient became quite faint but shortly

afterwards recovered. The removal of the

growths was completed but it was again

noticed that the child had become pale and

faint and that his pulse was very fast and

weak. He soon became unconscious, had a

succession of epileptiform convulsions, and

in spite of heat applied to the extremities,

hypodermic injections of brandy and ether,

and inhalations of nitrite of amyl along

with artificial respiration, was dead in an

hour and a half. The use of a weaker

solution of cocaine and the employment of an

absorbent cotton applicator instead of the

spray would probably answer all necessary

purposes and would not be attended by

any risk.

An American graduate wrote to one of the

London medical journals the other day ask-

ing how it is that graduates of New Zea-

land University possess the privilege of

registering under the present British Medi-

cal Act, while Harvard, New York, Phila-

delphia and Canadian graduates are not

recognized. The answer given was that all

foreign degrees are placed by the 11th and

subsequent clauses of the Medical Act

of 1886 under precisely similar circum-

stances. If the degrees from American

Universities have not been registered the

fault lies with them and not with the Eng-

lish authorities. Consequently I scanned
the pi'oceedings of the last meeting of the

General Medical Council, held a fortnight

ago, in the hope of finding some reference

to the proceedings taken some time since,

I believe, to have the Quebec College of
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Physicians and Surgeons recognized here,

l)ut failed to discover any trace of it. Has
tlie affair fallen through ?

The death of Father Daniien, the heroic

priest who devoted his life to the care of

the unfortunate lepers of the Hawaian
Lslands, has roused the public here to a

consideration of the whole question of

leprosy. The first outcome of Father

Damien's death has been the appointment

of a large committee headed by the Prince

of Wales and composed of men of all creeds

and all ranks, to raise funds, (1) to erect a

monument to Father Damien on the Island

of Molokai, where his remains are interred
;

(2) to construct a leper ward in London, to

Ite called " The Father Damien Ward," and

the endowment of a travelling studentship

to encourage the study of leprosy
; (3) to in-

stitute a full and complete enquiry into

the question of leprosy in India, one of the

chief seats of the disease, where there are

about 250,000 lepers, and no adequate

means of dealing with the evil. In accord-

ance with the recommendation recentty put

forth 1 )y the Royal College of Physicians,

it is said to be necessary to send out a

commission to India in order to discover

the steps that should be taken to alleviate

and if possible to eradicate the disease.

This matter should possess something more

than general interest for Canadians, who
have more than their fair share of this hor-

rible disease on their own shores.

That lepro.sy is a contagious disease there

can be but little doubt. Such cases as that

of Father Damien and many others furnish

us with positive evidence which it is idle to

attempt to explain away. The fact that

numerous persons have lived and do con-

tinue to live with lepers without becoming

themselves leprous is a merely negative

one. On the same gi-ounds might one con-

clude that because syphilis is rarel}" spread

by accidental contagion, therefore the

disease is itself not contagious. The im-

munit}^ of some persons simply shows that

leprosy is not very contagious and that some

persons probably display an unknown liut

large amount of resistanse to innoculation.

Connnon sense and the results of scientific

investigation pc^int to complete isolation of

every case as tlie only way of getting rid

of this terrible disease. I saw in Yieinia a

sailor affected with the tubercular form of

leprosy and in which the bacillus lepras

had been discovered, who was exposed to

sources of contagion but for a very short

time. Dr. Hawtrey Benson publishes a

case where a man became a leper in Ire-

land. He had never been outside the

British Isles, but had slept in the same bed

with his brother who had acquired leprosy

in India. No doubt that, as in other

diseases, the leprosy bacillus requires not

orAy contiguity of soil but is also very par-

ticular about the kind of soil, whatever

that may be, in which to flourish.

The contrast between the way in which

dogs are allowed to go round unmuzzled

here and the strict watch kept upon such

animals in Germany is about as marked as

is the difference between the number of

cases of hydrophobia in the two coun-

tries. Tw^enty-two mad dogs have been

killed on the streets of the metropolis

since the beo-innino- of the year, and

now the Count}^ Council is about to

petition the Privy Council to make

compulsory and stringent regulations for

the whole Kingdom. Even the killing cf

unlicensed dogs, as practised in Canada and

elsewhere, has been shown to be a great

preventative of rabies, to say nothing of

the genuine humanity invoh ed in putting

out of misery the half-starved and home-

less animals that Avould otherwise rove the

streets. In Bavaria, for example, the dog

population was allowed to increase at its

own sw'eet will from 1863 to 1876. During

those 13 years an average of twentj^-two

persons annually died of hj'drophobia.

During the past seven j'-ears, while the

licensed dog law^ has been in force, only

three deaths from rabies have occurred.

An observant lady suggests to me that the
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reason English-speaking riien object to the

dog muzzles is that their use rob the

street dog fight (an ancient Anglo-Saxon

recreation) of its peculiar attractions.

The suspension treatment of tables dor

salis is attracting some attention here, and

as these cases are proverbially difficult to

relieve I may be pardoned for drawing the

attention of your readers to a short account

giv^enof Dr.Bernhardt's paper upon this sub-

ject before the Berlinei- Gesellschaft filrPsy-

chiatoie unci Nerven Krankheiten publish-

ed in the British Medical Journal of June

15th. Briefly, his experience is of 19 patients,

who received in all 209 suspensions, with

ill effects in none. To begin with, patients

are suspended half a minute every other

day, gradually increasing to three minutes.

Results: (1) diminution and occasional

total cessation of the " lightning " pains
;

(2) patients w^alk better and longer

;

(3) bladder power improves
; (4) restoration

of sexual power
; (5) however small the

amount of objective improvement every

patient felt better, slept better, had less

headache, less nausea and less neuralgfia.

Both Dr. Bernhardt and Dr. Eulenberg (who
has had even a more extended experience

than the former observer) agree in thinking:

this treatment only palliative ; the ataxed

symptoms persist throughout.

Next Sunday (June 23rd) is Hospital

Sunday. Although I am not an admirer of

the " supported-by-voluntar3'--suljscription-

only " system, on which most of the Lon-

don hospitals are run, I wish they may
realise one-half as much as they deserve

and all will be well. C. A. W.

London, June 17th, 1889.

progrcs.**
0fj

icicncc.

THE TREATMENT OF COENS.
A saturated solution of salicylic acid in flex-

ible collodion is recommended as an excellent
remedy for corns. The corn should be painted
twice a day. It takes about twelve days to effect
a cure—J/cfZ. Review.

CREOLIN IN GONORKHGEA.

Gonorrhoea, which has resisted other treat-

ment, has frequently yielded in Dr. Margaretti's

practice to irrigations, twice daily, with a solution

of creolin of the strength of 5 to 8 per cent, ad-

ministered through a hollow sound.

—

Lancet.

MOUTH WASH.
The following wash for shrinking the gums

is given by various French journals of Pharmacy:
Tannic acid, 8 gm. ; tr. iodine, 5 gm.; iodide

potass., 1 gm.; tr. myrrh, 5 gm.; rose-water,

200 gm,; mix. A teaspoonful in a third of a

tumbler of water.

INJECTION TO DESTROY OXYURIS
VERMICULARIS.

The oxyuris vermicularis is said to promptly

disappear with injections per rectum of cod-liver

oil, pure or made into an emulsion with the

yolk of an egg. It is non irritating, and is said

never to have failed to effect a cure.

—

New York
Med. Abstract.

SALICYLATE OF SODA IN PRURITUS.

After having tried arsenic, bromide of potas-

sium, atropine, sulphur baths, alkalies, emol-

lients, M. Icard caused the symptoms, which had
continued for eight or nine months, to disappear

upon the day after the use of the salicylate of

.soda, three grammes a day. There is still no

return of the trouble.

—

La Gazette Medicate.

NEW DIAGNOSTIC SIGN IN PHTHISIS-

Dr. Sticker, of Munich, has recently called

attention to a new, readily recognized symptom
of phthisis, which consists of a bright red line

of demarcation between the teeth and tongue.

Sticker has examined one thousand patients for

the purpose. In his opinion the symptoms
which may precede tuberculosis, such as pseudo-

chlorosis, dyspepsia, etc., are very probably the

expression of latent phthisis, if the red line be
present, especially in young persons. The ab-

sence of the line, especially in female patients,

is of no importance. In acute phthisis the line

is of a bright red color ; in chronic phthi.sis, of

a bluish, and in pronounced scrofulosis, of a

white color.

—

Med. Standard.

For a young man, tet, 19, at the clinic with
chronic asthma. Prof. Da Costa ordered, to pre-

vent an attack, inhaling pearls of nitrite amyl
and twenty drops of tiuct. lobelia every half

hour till nausea :

—

R. Cocain. hydrochlorat., gr. ^.

In pill three times a day.
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A VEHICLE FOK IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

Dr. A. M. Blair advocates, inthe Boston Afed.

and Sur>/. Joitrnal, the use of milk as a vehicle

for iodide of potassium. He says it completely
masks the taste, and does not apparently inter-

fere with the therapeutic qualities. Patients

who could not tolerate ten grains when admin-
istered in water could soon take forty grains in

milk with no symptoms of nausea.

CEEOSOTE MIXTURE FOR THE TREAT-
MENT OF PHTHISIS.

Creosoti, itlxv.; Tr. Gentian, ttlxIv.; Spir.

Yini Rect., f. ^viss.; Yini Xerici, ad f. 3iij.

Take of this one-third thrice daily. The amount
of creosote may be gradually increased to double
this amount. The treatment should be con-

tinued for three to twelve months, and its

beneficial effects are most marked in recent

cases.

—

Pacific Record.

NITROGLYCERIX IX HEAPJI FAILURE.

Dr. M. H. Firnell, of Philadelphia, after re-

porting three cases of syncope in which hypo-
dermic injections of two drops of a 1 per cent,

solution were used, remarks 2I[ed. and Snrg.

Reporter) :
" One who has seen cases of heart

failure treated in the usual way can have no
conception of the brilliant results which may
bo obtained by the hypodermic use of nitro-

glycerin,"

SUPPOSITORY FOR CYSTITIS.

R Iodoform gr. 10 cent.

Ext. of hyoscyamus gr. 07 cent.

Cocoa butter 3 grammes.
Make into a suppository, and introduce into

the rectum in cases of cystitis : morning and
evening thorough irrigation with luke-warm
water. If there is any urethral secretion, take,

morning and evening, a pill containing ten

C3ntigrammo3 of terpine.

—

Journal ofMedicine.

EXCOURAGIXG SCIEXUE.

The Vermont Microscopical Association has

just announced that a prize of §250, given by
the Wells & Richardson Co., the well-known
chemists, will be paid to the first discoveerr of a

new disease germ. The Avonderful diocovery of

Prof. Koch of the cholera germ, as the cause of

cholera, stimulated great research throughout the

world and it is believed this liberal prize, offered

by a house of such standing, will greatly assist

in the detection of micro-organisms that are the

direct cause of disease and death. All who are

interested in the subject and the condition of this

prize, should write to C. Smith Boynton, M.D.,

Sec'y. of the Association, Burlington, Yt.

EARACHE.
A liniment is recommended by Paresi for

this affection, composed of

—

Camphorated chloral parts v.

Glycerine parts xxx
Oil of sweet almonds parts x.

It is applied twice daily on soft cotton, being
introduced as far as possible into the ear, and
may also be rubbed behind the ear. The pain

is almost instantly relieved, and the infiammi-
tion in many cases is subdued. The liniment
must be kept in carefully closed b ittles.

—

Pacific Record.

ACUTE PTYALISM: TREATMEXT WITH
SULPHUR.

Dr. Luton writes as follows to the Union
med. du Nord Est : Sublimed sulphur is a

very much more efficacious remedy than chlorate

of potassium in mercurial salivation. The best

preparation is to make a 5 to 100 electuary Avith

honey. Or, a teaspoonful of sulphur may be
taken (fasting) twice daily, with water. Sulphur
is a specific for the most intense forms of

hydrargyrism.

—

L' Union med. Jan. 19.

ERYSIPELAS.

Dr. Hallopean says he has used the following

method in hundreds of cases with cure within
a week : A handkerchief folded two or three

times is saturated with a five per cent, solution

of salicylate of soda and applied to the face,

and a piece of oil silk is placed over it to re-

tard evaporation. Soon the tension and swell-

ing of the face subsides, and the eyelids resume
their normal appearance. Besides this a calomel
purgative, and quinine and salicylate of soda are

given alternately.

—

N. Y. Med. Ahsfract.

APPLICATIOX OF STEAM TO THE
THROAT.

The Medical Times says :
" Apropos of the

treatment of diphtheria by eucalyptol inhala-

tions, we note that a Scotch physician advocates

strongly the use of steam. The child, he says,

should live in an atmosphere of steam ; with or

without the addition of sulphurous acid gene-

rated by burning sulphur in the room. He
states that since adopting this method he has

not lost a case."

In acute tonsillitis, especially the follicular

variety, very few remedies at our command give
such prompt and decided relief as the application

of steam directly to the inflamed surfaces. P>y

using a small gas stove or oil stove on which to

generate the steam, it can be carried through
three feet of tubing directly into the patient's

mouth, as hot as he can bear it. It allays ir-

ritation, and relieves spasms of the laryngeal
muscles.
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INJECTIONS OF WAKM WATER IN
EPITHELIOMA OF THE CERVIX.

De Tornery draws the following couclusions :

1. Injections of warm water at 102.2° to 104°

F., for about half an hour, twice a day, morning
and evening, disinfect the vagina, cleanse it, and
considerably diuiiuish the ichorous discharge.

2. These injections diminish the loss of blood,

and improve the general health.

3. In the majority of cases the pains are di-

minished, so that there is less need of injection

of morphine.

—

France Medicah, No. 89, 1888.

TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS (LIMITED).

The following, having been found very use-

ful in hospital practice here, I append in the

hope that your English readers will find it

equally useful :

—

Pyrogallic acid,
_

| .

Chrysophanic acid, ana
J

^^

'

Ether and spirit, q s.;

To liquefy.

Collodion, siij.

Paint on every three days, after a bath.

—

Med. Press.

ALARM THERMOMETERS.

Dr. Arnold expresses the opinion, in the

Brit. Med. Jour., that many lives are lost by the

radical changes that are permitted to occur in

the temperature of sick-rooms. This is espe-

cially liable to be the case at night. In many
business houses, thermometers are used which

have electric signals so attached that an eleva-

tion of the temperature of the room to a certain

degree rings an alarm bell and starts an automa-

tic water sprinkler to work. A modification of

this instrument could be cheaply and easily

made that would be admirably adapted to the

sick-room.

SALT IN THE SICKNESS OF PREG-
NANCY.

In a recent number of the Medical Press Dr.

Greene records two cases of sickness of preg-

nancy treated successfully with common salt.

In the first case the salt was given in 5-grain

doses in 1 ounce of chloroform water. The

sickness lessened after the first dose, and ceased

entirely when six doses had been given. The
medicine was continued three times a day until

the end of gestation. In the second case the

same result was obtained. The action of the

salt in these cases may have been due to its

antacid properties ; in both cases secretions

Avere very acid, but soda, potash, and ammonia
had no good eli'ect. Dr. Green suggests that, as

some patients might think the remedy too sim-

ple, it should be prescribed by its clinical name
—chloride of sodium.— Juur. Am. Med. Assoc.

THE COMBINATION OF ANTIPYRIN AND
MORPHINE.

Antipyrin powerfully relieves the pain of in-

curable cancer. It acts best when given with

morphine, the analgesic effect of which it greatly

enhances. In malignant afi'ections of the mouth
and tongue, which commonly require such

large doses of morphine, the relief given by
the above condjination is very marked. Anti-

pyrin, with its congener antifebrin, forms an

especially valuable addition to our resources

in cases when, from co-existing renal disease,

opiates are not tolerated by the patient.—Her-

bert Snow, M.D., in Brit. Med. Jour.

TO REMOVE SUMMER FRECKLES,

R White precipitate | --
^ ^^^^^

Subnitrate of bismuth j
'

' ^

Glycerite of starch 15 parts.—M.
Apply every second day to the freckles-

Washing with the following lotion mornings

jwid evenings will also suffice to remove the

freckles :

R Sulpho-carbolate of zinc

Glycerine

Alcohol
Orange-flower water

Rose water

4 parts.

60 "

30 "

45 "

250 " - -M.

PUERPERAL SEPTICEMIA.

Prof. Karl Braun in his Vienna clinic treats

cases of puerperal septicemia where there is chill

accompanied by tenderness in the hypogastric

region, and a rise of temperature 102" or over,

as follows : The patient lies on her left side
;

the speculum is introduced, and the cervix

drawn down by a tenaculum. An intra-uterine

irrigation of thymol 1:1000 is given, and then

the interior of the uterus is thoroughly curetted,

and the intra-uterine injection then repeated.

A suppository of five grains of iodoform is then

inserted into the uterus ; diphtheritic patches on
lips of cervix are scraped and painted with tinc-

ture of iodine and the vagina packed with'

iodoform gauze, which is removed after twenty-

four hours, and vaginal injections of thymol
given every day as long as there is any dis-

charge.

—

Dr. Doe-, in Boston Med. and Surg.

Journal.

TREATMENT OF SPASMODIC CROUP.

Dr. Reynolds, of Philadelphia^ writes to the

Med. News that in the treatment of spasmodic
crouji he esteemed an emetic indispensable as an
introductory treatment in all cases. He has

found that almost invariably the last meal that

the child has taken lies undigested in its

Ktomach. He thinks ipecac is the best and sim-

plest emetic. After the emetic he administers
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as large a dose of fluid extract of gelseniiuum as

the age of the child will justify, and from two

to four grains of quinine. The following day

he gives the patient a dose of castor-oil and two

drops of gelseminum every two hours, and tlie

second night a full dose of the latter drug and
quinine.

jMany cases can be etfectually controlled by
giving him from two to four grains each of

quinine and ipecac, at night. "When the par-

oxysm is on, an efl'ective remedy in controlling

it is a mustard hot foot bath. This is better

than placing the body of the child in the bath.

—Med. Revieio.

NEPHRITIS AS A SEQUEL OF WHOOP-
mG COUGH.

!

Dr. Stefano Mircoli, of Monterubbiano, has
j

lately called attention to the occurrence of
j

nephritis as a sequel of whooping cough. In
1887, among ten children who suffered from
the disease, the attack was followed in tv>'o by '

nephritis, which proved fatal in one of them.

The necropsy left no doubt as to the existence

of nephritis. In 1888, among thirty five cases

of whooping cough. Dr. Marcoli, met with

nephritis in four • two of these died, and in one

of them a post-mortem examination was made.
TJie kidneys were seen with the microscope to

show severe parenchymatous nephritis. No
cultivation experiments could be made to deter-

mine whether the disease Avas parasitic or not.

The microscope showed no traces of micro-organ-

isms.

—

Brit. Jled. JournaJ.

LOCAL TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA
BY CALOMEL.

Dr. Gustav Elwert, of Reutlingen, has found
great benefit from the local application of calo-

mel in cases of diphtlieria. His idea was that,

if calomel could be brought into contact with
tlic diphtheritic membrane, the chloride of

sodium in the saliva would act upon the mer-

cury salt and produce corrosive sublimate in

minute quantities, which might, however, be

sufficient to act as a bactericide to the virus in

the membrane. His plan is to mix calomel

Avith two or three times its weight of powdered
starch, and to brush out the pharynx
lightly with a feather dipped in this powder.

This is done three or four times during the day
and two or three times during the night. Cold
Avater compresses are applied to the throat, and
a mixture containing nitrate of sodium is pre-

scribed for internal administration. The efiect

of the treatment is soon apparent in the diminu-

tion of the membranous patches and of the foul

odor, and, Avhere the disease has invaded the

larynx, in the decrease of the hoarseness of the

voice.

—

London Lancet.

CHLORATE OF POTASH IN OZENA.

Dr. J. A. Baetta Neves has recently reported

a case in Avhich he succeeded in curing ozena by
means of chlorate of potash. The patient, a

lad of strumous constitution and suspicious

family history, had suft'ered for some months
from chronic naso-pharyngeal catarrh. There
was an abundant muco-purulent secretion, often

streaked Avith blood, and very otfensive ; the

nasal mucous membrane Avas ulcerated in some
places and in others covered Avith dark green

crusts. Various local astringents, including

borax and alum separately and in combination,

Avere tried without effect. The nasal passages

Avere Svashed out with douches of a 1 in 100

solution of permanganate of potash in Avater,

100 grammes being used for each douche, and
the application being made tAvice daily, ahvays

preceded by a douche of plain Avater. In three

days the discharge had lost its offensive smell.

A solution of chlorate of potash (1 in 30) Avas

then substituted for the permanganate in the

douches, and in tAvo months the patient was
completely and permanently cured.

—

Brit. Med.
Jour.

NIGHT AIR.

An extraordinary fallacy is the dread of night

air. What air can Ave breathe at night but night

air ? The choice is betAveen pure night air from
Avithout and foul air from Avithin. Most people

prefer the latter—an unaccountable choice.

What Avill they say if it is proved to be true

that fully one-half of all the diseases Ave suffer

from are occasioned by people sleeping Avith

their AvindoAvs shut 1 An open windoAV most
nights in the year cannot hurt any one. In

great cities night air is often the best and purest

to be had in twenty-four hours. I could better

understand shutting the windoAA's in toAvn dur-

ing the day than during the night, for the sake

of the sick. The absence of smoke, the quiet,

all tend to make night the best time for airing

the patient. One of our highest medical authori-

ties on consumption and climate has told me
that the air of London is never so good as after

10 o'clock at night. Always air your room then

from tlie outside air, if pos.sible. WindoAvs are

made to open, doors are made to shut—a truth

A\-hich seems extremely difficult of apprehension.

Every room must be aired from Avithout, every

passage from Avithin.

—

Sanltanj World.

METHOD OF ADMINISTERING GLYCER-
INE ENEMATA.

The occasional complete failure of glycerine
enemata in emptying the loAver boAvel led me,
some months ago, to devise a method by Avhich

the glycerine could be deposited higher in the

rectum than by the ordinary way, ou a plane
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with or above the fecal mass. I use a small,

soft catheter, about 18 Fr., attached to a oue-

half-ounce hard-rubber syringe. The catheter

can be gently inserted five or more inches in

the rectum without giving pain. Since using

this fewoi- faihires have been noted, and as a

rule the movement immediately follows the in-

jection.

Filling a small syriuge with glycerine is

tedious, and time is saved by unscrewing the

caji, removing the piston, and pouring in the

desired amount of glycerine, allowing for the

small amount that must of course remain in the

catheter. Where, as in a hospital ward, several

injections are to be given, a larger syringe may
be used, and a part given to each patient with-

out refilling.— Walter C'hri/stie, M. D., Univer-

sity Medical Magazine.

VERTIGO FROM CONSTIPATION.
By B. "W. Richardson, M.D., F.R.S.. London. E g.

Persons who are accustomed to have a regular

action of the bowels every morning are usually

aifected with giddiness or vertigo, or with a

sense of faintness, if the natural habit be, by
any accident, omitted. The reason is a very

simple one, and is purely mechanical. The
regular habit causes the rectum to be loaded

with faeces, and when the rectum is loaded there

is pressure on the surrounding veins. But, as I

have shown by direct experiment, the cerebro-

spinal fluid finds its way into the venous circu-

lation by the inferior vena cava and the com-

mon iliac veins. When, therefore, there is

pressure, causing impediment to the venous cir-

culation in the pelvis, there is at once an inter

ference with the process of escape of the cerebro-

spinal fluid, and pressure upon the whole of the

cord, up to the cerebrum itself.

The form of constipation here referred to is in

the rectum, and must not be confounded with

constipation due to accumulation or inaction in

the colon. Vertigo with constipation, and with

the patient connecting the uneasy cerebral

symptoms with the constipation, is an indication

that the rectum is loaded, and that relief will

follow from a brisk aloetic purge.

—

Col. and
Clin. Record.

PREVENTING MARKS IN SMALLPOX.

I^r. Colleville, in a French medical journal,

commends iodoformed vaseline in the proportion

of one-twentieth, as a useful application to pre-

vent the inconveniences resulting from the

marks of smallpox on the face. Among the

advantages claimed for this ointment are these :

Often renewed it maintains a certain degree of

coolness on the face which is much appreciated
by patients, as they generally feel a burning sen-

sation on it ; the attendant pain is calmed by the

anesthetic action of the iodoform ; it is an anti-

septic all ready to disinfect the patient—dven
the odor of iodoform in this proportion being

far less disagreeable than that of the pure sub-

stance, though, of course, the odor can be dis-

guised by the addition of some aromatic. But
the most important advantage of this ointment

consists in its capacity to prevent the formation

of scabs, the odor from which is ordinarily so

penetrating and offensive, the fact being that in

one or two days at the latest the pustules

collapse and there remains no ulterior cicatrix

to speak of. To cover the characteristic odor of

iodoform there may be added to it a few droi)S

of the essence of bitter almonds or a little

tannin or Peruvian balsam.

—

New York Tribune.

EFFECT OF SLEEP ON THE GASTRIC
JUICE.

Some investigations which have been recently

carried out in Professor Manassein's wards in

St. Petersburg, by Dr. S. L. Rappoport, on the

eft'ects of sleep on the secretion of the gastric

juice are published in the last few numbers of

the Vrach, and tend to show that the digestive

functions of the gastric juice are materially

aifected by sleep. The experiments were made
on the human subject, the gastric juice being

withdrawn by means of a flexible india-rubber

cesophagus sound, the introduction of which is

said not to have caused any inconvenience to

the subjects of the research. The quantity of

the gastric juice secreted during sleep was
shown to be very much less than that secreted

during waking hours ; the chloride of sodium,

as well as the hydrochloric acid, were dimin-

ished ; but the secretion of pepsine did not seem
to be much aifected. By means of experiments

conducted in the laboratory, it was found that

the digestive power of gastric juice secreted

during sleep was lower than that secreted during
waking hours, the diil'erence apparently depend-
ing mainly upon the lack of hydrochloric acid.

With regard to the rennet ferment. Dr. Rappo-
port was unable to demonstrate any alteration

in its secretion during sleep.

—

London Lancet.

AN ACTIVE EMETIC.

A corresjjondent of the Brit. Med. Jour.,

says :—Several of your correspondents have
lately written on the use of apomorphine as an
emetic administered hypodermically in intoxica-

tion. I cannot see why such a doubtful remedy
should be used when we have others more sim-
ple and effective. Years since, when in charge
of a surveying party on French Creek, near the

Alleghany Mountains, the drunken doctor of

the village where Wb stayed the night, when in

a state of semi-drunkenness, took a piece of

carb. ammoniac out of his surgery bottle and
chewed it. The effect was almost m igical. The
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contents of the stomach were quickly ejected,

the usual depression not following, so that he

was ahle to at once resume his debauch. Since

then I have tried the remedy many times with

great success. The drunkard can generally be

roused and got to swallow half a drachm of

amnion, carb. dissolved in a wineglass of water,

and if drunk off this will prove immediately

effective as an emetic and restorer. The reason

is obvious. The stomach is cleared, and the

stimulating effect of the salt prevents the exces-

sive depression usually following excess. Never
having seen nor heard of this treatment being
adopted in this country is my excuse for troub-

ling you with this letter.

—

Med. Review.

ALCOHOL BATH FOE EEYSIPELAS.

IJeasoning from the fact that a ninety per

cent, spiritus vini is a sure germicide for the

coccus of erysipelas, Behrend {Rundscliau, 5 H.
1889), who Avas in charge of a largo penal hos-

]>itol, in which erysipelas occurred frequently,

determined to try it as an application. He was
fortunate in being able to begin the treatment

of all the cases in their incipiency before grave

symptoms arose. All the patients were required

to bathe the affected parts and extending one-

half-inch beyond the border into the healthy

skin, three times daily, with a 90 per cent,

alcohol. The result was a complete arrest of

the disease, without exception, and in three to

live days a cure. This method gives very quick
results, and is not as painful as that, recommend-
ed by Hueter, of carbolic acid injection ; or

Ebstein's moditication, namely, the external ap-

plication of a 5 per cent, carbolic acid ointment

;

although the latter claims to have had first-rate

results, and no carbolic acid intoxication from
absorption, even when the acid was detected in

the urine. Ebstein has treated by this method
twenty-seven cases, involving the skin of the

head, face, neck and lower extremities.

—

Va. Med. Montlihi.

TUKPENTINE IN POST-BAETUM
HEMOEEHAGE.

" For some years," Avrites a correspondent,
" I have used spirits of turpentine in post-

partum hemorrhage, and, in every case, with

the best results. When the ordinary means,

i. e., friction over the uterus, irritation of the

uterus by introduction of the fingers, cold, hypo-

dermic injection of ergotine, etc., failed, by
saturating a piece of lint with the turpentine,

and introducing it in my hand into the uterus

and holding it against the walls, rapid contrac-

tion took ])lace, and all hemorrhage instantly

ceased. In one or two cases, when the patient

was almost pulseless, it seemed to act as a

stimulant. On no occasion did its action fail.

nor did it cause the slightest inconvenience, ex-
cept in one, when the side of the patient's tliigh

was slightly blistered by some that came in con-
tact with it, but it gave very little annoyance.
I consider it to be much quicker and safer

in its action than any other remedy ; it does not
cause any injurious result, and besides, it is

much more easily applied. In country prac-
tice, getting hot water, or using injections often
entails lo- s of valuable time."

—

Lancet

INFLUENCE OF THE ELECTEIC LIGHT
UPON THE EYES.

Lubinsky said that during the past ten years
he had had under his observation thirty cases

of ocular symptoms in young men whose occu-
pation Avas that of taking charge of electric

light apparatus. He has given the name photo-
electric ophtlialmia to the affection, the chief

signs of which are as follows : The symptoms
commence during sleej), the patient is awalcened
by a profuse flow of tears, accompanied Avith in-

tense peri-orbital I'ain. There is also acute

photophobia. Externally there are a^dema of
the lids and very marked peri-corneal injection.

Ophthalmoscopically one finds hypertemia of

the disc, and sometimes a venous pulse in the

retinal veins. After a time, which varies bo-

tAveen an hour and a half to three hours, these

phenomena abate, the patient again falls asleep,

and in the morning he aAvakes feeling nothing
amiss, except a little fatigue in his eyes. Sleep
is an indispensable condition for the develop-
ment of the disease ; this is so markedly the
case that if the patients Avho have exposed their

eyes in the morning to the electric light fall

asleep after their midday meal it Avill be durin"
the " siesta " and not during the night tliat the
ocular trouble Avill show itself. The symptoms
appear to be due for the most part to hyperreniia

of the optic nerve, and to lesions of the nerve
filaments of the cornea. Maklakow (of Moscoav)
shoAved evidences on his hands of an erythema
Avhich liad been caused by the action of a vol-

taic arc Avhich proved the calorific effect of the

electric li^ht.

—

Med. Press.

THE TEEATMENT OF SPINAL
CUEVATUEE.

Agnew, in discussing the treatment of spinal
curvature, said :

" Massage Avill be found bene-
ficial in the early stages of lateral curvature
from muscular disability. It is best applied be-
fore the patient goes to bed, so that a period of
rest may succeed the fatigue consequent on the
muscular exercise. As a substitute for raassan-e

I frequently use rubber ' muscle beaters ' in the
form of balls, or cylinders. A form of drill is

also of service, the patient being instructed to

Avalk up and doM'u a room Avith somethinrr
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balanced on the head. Muscles which have

been beaten or exercised in this way, should

not be overtaxed by the patient maintaining an

erect position. Complete rest should be insisted

on. Extension by means of the chin strap and
tripod should be employed throe or four times

each day. each seance lasting a few minutes.

Strict attention should be paid to general

hygienic treatment. As the patients are gener-

ally anremic, or rickety, they should have plenty

of fresh air, good milk, cod-liver oil and iodide

of iron. In a large number of cases when seen

in the earliest stage nothing further is necessary,

but when the disease is of long standing and
the curve pronounced, a mechanical apparatus

is necessary. The best is a plaster-of-Paris

jacket, carefully applied and made to lace. It

should be put on before the patient rises, and
not removed at night until he resumes the

recumbent position."

—

Cincinnati Med. News

BOEAX IN THE TREATMENT OF

DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. L. Noel, of Noyers-Saint-Martin, has had
considerable success with the following treat-

ment, practised by him for the last four years.

Starting with the belief that diphtheria is not a

local but a constitutional disease, he sought a

remedy which could be introduced into the

system in quantities large enough, so to speak,

to " crowd out," and not merely modify the

action of the poison. The author thus selected

borax from all other antiseptics, as bearing ad-

ministration in large doses without danger to

tlie patients.

In epidemics of diphtheria, the author ad-

ministered nothing but borax, with but three

deaths out of sixty cases thus treated.

The author claims that this agent produces a

rapid and abundant salivation ; and, in being

eliminated by the salivary and muciparous glands

of the throat, it softens and detaches the false

membranes.
The dose is from 8 to 15 grains in an infant

below one year of age ; of from 15 to 22 grains

for two to five years ; of 30 grains for five to ten

years ; and from 45 to 75 grains for adults, ac-

cording to the strength of the patient and the

severity of the disease. No better results were
obtained from 200 grains or over than were ob-

tained from 60 to 75 grains. The doses are to be

equally divided, and given hourly, except during
sleep.

In order not to disgust the patient, the cor-

rectives in which this salt is given must be
frequently changed, as the administration of
this medicament must be continued for some
time after all symptoms of the disease have
passed oft', the author having administered it to

two patients uninterruptedly for four and six

Wdeks.—Revue TJierapentique, Dec. I5fji, 1888.

CARDIAC FAILURE IN DIPHTHERIA.

At the meeting of the New York Academy
of Medicine on November 1st, Dr. J. Lewis
Smith read a paper on Sudden Heart Failure in

Diplitheria : its Patholosy and Treatment. Af-
ter discussing the various hypotheses advanced
to explain this occurrence, such as degeneration

01 the muscular wall and cardiac thrombosis.

Dr. Smith inclined to adopt tlie theory of defi-

cient innervation, making it indeed a form of

diphtheritic paralysis ; the frequent association

with vomiting and dyspntea suggesting that the

pncumogastric is the nerve implicated. The
modern view of diphtheria is, he said, that the

systemic infection is due to ptomaines produced
on the surface by the mio'obes that are the cause

of the disease ; and on this view the neuritis,

myelitis, etc., are produced by the same toxic

induence. Dr. Loomis believed that heart fail-

ure early in the course of the disease was due to

the systemic poisoning, and that when heart

failure occurred in advanced stages of diphtheria,

it was due to peripheral neuritis. Dr. Beverly

Robinson contended in favor of the cardiac

failure beiug due to thrombosis and granulo-

fatty degeneration of the walls of the heart. All

the speakers agreed as to the paramount import-

ance of disturbing the patient as little as ])Ossi-

ble. The President, Dr. A. Jacobi, pointed out

that paralysis of the muscles of respiration might

occasionally bo mistaken for cardiac failure in

the later stages of diphtheria. He said that

alcohol Avas an invaluable agent in diphtheria,

and if he were limited to one remedy he would
select it.-

—

Cincinnati Med. News.

CHILBLAINS.

An interesting correspondence has recently

taken place in the British Mediccd Journal re-

garding the treatment of chilblains. One corres-

pondent says that the socks or stockings should
be of wool and not too thick. They should be
thoroughly dry when put on, and changed as

soon as they become damp, either from perspira-

tion or moisture leaking through the shoes.

For this reason the socks should be changed
immediately after taking exercise, and the same
shoes or boots should not be put on again unless

they are quite dry. The same pair of socks

should not be worn for two consecutive days,

but each pair should be washed, or at least

thoroughly dried, before being Avorn a second
time. On no account are the socks to be allow-

ed to dry on the feet, and the practice of putting

the feet before the fire is to be condemned.
Chilblains are most prevalent when the weather

is both cold and damp. It is important to in-

sist upon regular exercise and a moderate diet,

and to sedulously prevent constipation. For
the immediate relief of itching nothing is better

than soaking in hot water. Iodine is the best
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external a])plication. It sliould be applied

—

cither as au ointment ov tincture of twice the

ordinary strength—once or twice daily, as long

as the skin remains swollen or red.

Dr. Eobert McBrido thinks the following as

most efficacious :

li Lin. Belladonna' (Br. Ph.) 3 2

Lin. Aconiti (Br. Pli.) o 1

Acid. Cavbol. n\, G

CoUodii Flex. ad 5 1

M. To be applied with a camel's hair pencil

every night to the parts atiected.

Dr. G. E. J. Greene has found the following

application a useful one, even wiien the chil-

blains are broken :

li Olei Pacini,

Oloi Terebinth,

Collodii Flex aa .5 4

M. To be used twice or thrice dail3^

Dr. B. Xichols speaks very highly of the fol-

lowing :

R Spir. Camphor
Tr. Opii

Acid Carbol. gr 40
Alcohol 3 4

Aqua; 3 4

If the skin is broken, this lotion may be
diluted with water and applied on lint or with
a soft rag.

Another writer states that, if the chilblains

are painted Avith equal parts of compound tinc-

ture of iodine and collodion, three or four times,

considerable benefit will follow. He has never
known this treatment to fail since he first tried

it, some ten years since.

.^2
T 9

ON THE VALUE OF PILOCAEPIXE IX
PEEGX^AXCY, LABOPt AXD THE

LYIXG-IX STATE.

Dr. John Phillips, who read his paper, gave
a his reason for bringing this subject forward,

the uncertain and diverse opinions held upon
the value of pilocarpine. He has treated the

questions at issue under five heads : (1) The
nse of pilocar])inc as an abortive

; (2) for the

induction of premature labor
; (3) intra-partum

;

(4) post-partum and during the puerperium
;

and (.5) in albuminuria with or without

eclampsia.

Seven cases have been experimented upon
and the results given in detail. Forty-eight

cases under the second heading have been col-

lected from all sources, of which twenty-seven

have been arranged in two tables, Avhile two
original ones have been appended in full. The
autiior concludes that five only of these can be

considered as unqualified successes, and thinks

that pilocarpine is able in a certain number of

cases to induce labor, but that it is not in any
way reliable as an ecbolic ; those cases in which

there is a tendency to premature termination of

pregnancy being most suitable for its adminis-

tration.

Pilocarpine intra-partum is considered under
three heads : (a) The " latent period " of labor

;

(b) the dilating stage of labor
;

(c) the expul-

sive stage of labor. Five instances occurred in

the author's practice, and in one spliygmo-

graphic tracings were taken at various inter-

vals. The result of thirty-nine cases is worked
out—twenty-eight being successes and eleven

failures.

The author concludes that during the dilating

and expulsive stages of labor pilocarpine is

equally productive of increase and intensifica-

tion of labor pains with ergot, but with more
certainty of action and with none of its ill

effects. Cases of simple uterine inertia are the

most suitable for its administration. The di'ug

is useless post-partum and to stay hemorrhage.

In a third table the results of thirty-nine

published cases of puerperal eclampsia have
been given, with recovery of thirty-one mothers
and eight maternal deaths, or 20.5 per cent.

Although good efiects were produced in twenty-

eight cases, yet in nine such dangerous symp-
toms manifested themselves that the author is

bound to warn others against its use, especially

when coma is pronounced. He recommends
bleeding in conjunction with pilocarpine where
it will not act alone, and adduces evidence to

show that the mortality is not greater under
this mode of treatment than in any other.

Statistics of treatment by other methods are

given and the results compared. The question

of the reason why pilocarpine is productive of

uterine pains is discussed and three theories

given ; the " latent period " of the drug is re-

ferred to and illnstrated by cases.

Further remarks are made upon the action of

pilocarpine on the fcetus, complications attend-

ant on its use, the proper dose for administra-

tion, and contra-indications.

The paper terminates with conclusions as to

its value, and the precautions to be observed

when used.—Transactions of the Obstetrical

Society of London in the American Journal of
Ohdetrics.

TEEATMEXT OF CAXCEE BY OZOXE
WATEE.

Dr. F. Schmidt, Aschenffeuburg, Bavaria.

In two cases of cancer the author obtained
astonishing results from the parenchymatous
injection of ozone water. After an observation
extending over four months he thinks himself
justified in the conclusion that ozone water,
used in this manner, is capable of retaiding the
growth of cancerous nodules and causing their

disappearance. He reports the case of an old
man of 60, from whom ten years previously he
had extirpated a small cancer of the lower lip.
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The patient presented himself again in July,

1'87, with an extensive cancerous growth in

this region, which necessitated the removal of

the lower lip and soft parts as far as the sym-
physis. In November he returned with an ex-

tensive recurrence and marked cachexia. After

four months' treatment with injections of ozone

water the tumor on the lower jaw had partly

disappeared and partly been converted into a

dense, hard mass, which was firmly attached to

the jaw. The ulcers had healed. The right

sublingual gland was verj' hard and firm, but

this had come on within the last few weeks,

during which the patient had withdrawn from
tlie treatment, and was probably due to a re-

currence.

The second patient, a man aged 56, suffered

from an epithelioma at the inner angle of tbc

eye of many years' duration. Injections of

ozone water were employed during two months
and effected a perfect cure, the ulcer being re-

placed by cicatricial tissue.

Schmidt thinks that ozone destroys the can-

cerous masses without attacking the normal
structures or the body at large. He employs it

iu the strength of 50 milligrammes or 2 deca-

grammes to the litre of water. Before use the

solution is always tested Avith iodine and starch,

the color produced being an indication of its

strength. The injections are made with a

Pi-avatz syringe. The number varies Avith the

extent of the cancerous area, ranging from one

to forty per day. They are made at different

depths, both into the diseased part and the

healthy surrounding structures. The syringe

should not be cleaned with carbolized fluid be-

fore injecting, as the ozone is decomposed by
the acid. Schmidt also injects the solution into

suspicious or swollen lymphatic glands. When
dilute solutions are used the pain is slight and
disappears within half an hour. Locally, some
(edema and slight redness are observed, especi-

ally if strong solutions have been employed.
The.se symptoms of reaction persist a few hours
or days, according to the strength and frequency

of the injections, and may serve as a guide to

their administration. The injections should

not, however, be suspended for more than two
or three days.

During the time that this treatment was used
the cancerous sores cleared up perceptibly, be-

came smaller and cicatrized. The nodules also

became .smaller and harder, so that the intro-

duction of the needle was difficult. Later the

alfected parts frequently showed a peculiar con-

dition : The swelling became more persistent,

the tissues were firm, (edematous, of a bluish-

red color, and painful. On sections of these

parts there was found an apparently healthy
and subcutaneous tissue, and beneath this a
dense, doughy mass. Microscopical examina-
tions showed only a small number of cancer
nests. Ko ill results were observed from the

injections, and suppuration never occurred. In
degenerating and suppurating cancers Schmidt
recommends previous curetting and applications

of the thermo-cautery. Taking all in all the

injection method is especially indicated for re-

current cancers and cancers which are not
readily accessible to operative procedure.

—

Munchener Medizin Wochenschrlft—Interna-

tional Journal of Surgery and Antiseptics.

THE VALUE OF SALICYLIC ACID IN
DERMATOLOGY.

Dr. C. Heitzmann, of New York, read a paper

on this subject. He has been using the remedy
for the last three years. It has two Avell-marked

properties. The first is the peculiarity of acting

on the horny layers of the epidermis, which it

first softens and then destroys. Its other action

is as a parasiticide. These two properties open
a large field for research. We should be care-

ful not to include cases where we have merely
" impressions " as to its value ; but there are

many cases in which there can be no question as

to its utility, and in some of these it had never

been used before.

The remedy may be used as a powder, a plas-

ter, or in the alcoholic solution. It has the ad-

vantage that it does not discolor the skin or

linen, and has no odor. It was used in twenty-

four kinds of cases.

In hyperidrosis its action is well known. The
German soldiers use it in a one-per-cent salve of

tallow, applied to the feet when upon the

march. In seborrhoea, especially when com-
bined with acne, it has given brilliant results.

One per cent, of the acid with six to eight per

cent, of sulphur is an excellent application for

dandruif. A prescription with tar the reader

likes better, but it is less agreeable to the

patients. In urticaria it is an excellent means
of allaying the itching. In furuiiculosis an

ointment of six to ten per cent, has prevented

an outbreak and checked the disease. But to

be sure of results the quality of the acid must
be guaranteed. In two cases, where the pre-

scription was filled at random, there was no
good result, but when Shaering's salicylic was
substituted the ettect was immediate.

In one case of dermatitis herpetiformis a

lotion of the acid proved the best thing the pa-

tient had tried, although it Avas not capable of

smothering the disease or preventing recurren-

ces. In psoriasis, after the clirysarobin and tar,

it is the very thing to be applied, though the

peeling off" of the scales is not as rapid as with

other remedies. In lichen planus the salicylic

acid is far superior to carbolic acid or sublimate.

It can also be applied over a larger area Avith

safety. It allays the itching, removes the

scales, nd flattens doAvn the papules. The
reader had prescribed three-per-cent. solutions,



ELEGANCE IN MEDICATION

W. R. WARNER & CO.
GRANULAR EFFERVESCING SALTS

BKKKRVKSCINa

(WARNER & CO.)

{{r Caffein i grain, Brom. Soda 30 grains in each

teaspoonful.
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-^^!5lHeadacheandBrai!]'V,ic

USEFUL IN

Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness,

Excessive Study, Migraene,

Nervous Debility, Mania,

and as a Remedy in

Seasickness and

Epilepsy.

-DOSE

A heaping teaspoonful in half a glass of water,

to be repeated once after an interval of thirty min-

utes if necessary.

It is claimed by prominent specialists in nerv-

ous diseases, that the Bromide Sodium is more

acceptable to the stomach than the Bromide Potas-.

slum. An almost certain relief is obtained by the

administration of this Effervescing Salt. It is used

with advantage in indigestion, the depression follow-

ing alcoholic and other excesses, as well as Nervous

Headaches. It affords speedy relief in Mental and

Physical Exhaustion.

SUPPLIED BY

KERRY, WATSOIV & CO., Moiitiial. LlI»I4i\ BROS. & CO., - Toronto.

LYilI4M SOx^S & CO., - ' EVAMS, SOP^ & CO., - -Montreal.

EOIVDON DRUG CO., - - Eomlon. ELEIOT & CO., - - - Toronto.

And all tlie Leading Druggists.
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J

.,

^^^^ecly in Sea Sickness
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. Epilepsy, etcetc ,
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Important to Physicians

TT/^E take pleasure in presenting to the Medical Profession the following Pills of Iodoform and

its combinations. Since its introduction by us in 1871, it has grown in permanent favor as

an indespensable remedy, possessing the properties of a powerful alterative, nervine, antiperiodic

and tonic. The following formulae (the coating of which will dissolve In three and one-

half nninutes, and the substance of the Pill in a short time after), are ready for the

physicians' prescriptions, and we trust will meet with their various requirements.

Wm. R. Warner & Co.

Iodoform, 1 gv.

(WARNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—Tonic, Alterative.

Pil: Iodoform et Ferri.

(WARNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—A powerful general tonic and
alterative; valuable as a remedy in Anaemia,
Scrofula, Neuralgia, Chlorosis, Rheumatism,
etc.

Iodoform, 1 gr.

Ferrum per Hydg., 1J gr.

Iodoform et Ferri et Nuc. Vom.
(WARNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—Tonic, Alterative.

Iodoform, 1 gr.

Ferri Red., 1 gr.

Ext. Nuc. Vom. J gr.

Iodoform et Hydrarg*.

Med. prop.—Alterative.

Iodoform J gr.

Mercury Proto. lodid., J gr.

Iodoform et Nuc. Vom. Comp.

(WARNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—Alterative, Tonic, Laxative
Repellant.

Iodoform, ^ gr.

Ext. Nuc. Vom., J gr.

Podophyllin, 1-16 gr.

Ext. Belladon., 1 gr.

Iodoform et Quinina.

(WAKNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—Alterative, Tonic.

Iodoform, ^ gr.

Quininae Bisulph., ^ gr.

Iodoform et Quinina et Ferri.

(WARNER & CO.)

Med. prop.—Tonic, Alterative.

Iodoform, 1 gr.

Ferri Carb. (Vailett's) 2 grs.

Quininae Sui
, ^ gr.

A powder:—^Prescribed in the same manner, doses and com-

binations as Pepsin, with superior advantage.

n

INGLUVIN
From the Yentriculus Gallosus Galiinaceus.

(The Gizzard of the Domestic Fowl;

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
In Doses of 10 to 20 grains

SUPPLIED BY ALL THE LEADING DRUGGISTS OF CANADA



THE MOST PERFECT FORM OF DOSIMETRY
IS AFFORDED BY

R4R¥T1I.E S
The term Parvule, from {Farvum) small, is applied to a new class of remedies (Warner & Co.'s) in

the form of minute pills, containing minumum doses for frequent repetition in cases of children and

adults. It is claimed by some practitioners that small doses, given at short intervals, exert a more
salutary effect. Sydney Ringer, M.D., in his recent works on Therapeutics, sustains this theory in a

great variety of cases.

PARVULES OF CALOMEL, 1-20. (Warner & Co.)

Med. Prop.—Alterative, Purgative.

Dose.—1 to 2 every hour. Two Parvules of Calomel, taken every hour, until five or six doses are adminis'

tered (which will comprise but half a grain), produce an activity of the liver which will be followed by bilious

dejections and beneficial effects, that twenty grains of Blue Mass or ten grains of Calomel rarely cause, and sick

ness of the stomach does not usually follow.

PARVULES OF CALOMEL AND IPECAC. (Warner & Co.)

3^. Calomel, 1-10 g^. Ipecac, 1-10 gr.

Med. Prop.—Alterative, Purgative.

Dose.—1 to 2 every hour. Two Parvules of Calomel and Ipecac, taken every hour until five or six doses are

administered (which will comprise but a grain of Calomel), produce an activity of the liver, which will be fol-

lowed by bilious dejections and beneficial eifects, that twenty grains of Blue Mass or ten grains of Calomel rarely

cause, sickness of the stomach does not usually follow.

PARVULES OF ALOIN, 1-10. (Warner & Co.)

Med. Prop.—A most desirable Cathartic.

Tne most useful application of this Parvule is in periodic irregularities—Dysmenorrhoea and Amenorrhoea.

They should be given in doses of one or two every evening at and about the expected time.

Dose.—4 to 6 at once. This number of Parvules, taken at any time, will be found to exert an easy, prompt,

and ample cathartic effect, unattended with nausea, and in all respects furnishing the most aperient and cathartic

preparation in use. For habitual constipation, they replace, when taken in single parvules, the various medicated

waters, avoiding the quantity required by the latter as a dose, which fills the stomach and deranges the digestive

organs.

PARVULES OF PODOPHYLLIN, 1-40. (Warner 8l Co.)

Med. Prop.—Cathartic, Cholagogue.

Two Parvules of Podophyllin, administered three times a day will re-establish and regulate the peristaltic

action and relieve habitual constipation, add tone to the liver, and invigorate the digestive functions.

PARVULES OF ARSENIT: POTASH, 1-100. (Warner &. Co.)

This Parvule will be of great use to physicians, as two Parvules represent the equivalent of one drop of

Fowler's Sollltioil, so that physicians can regulate the dose by giving one or more Parvules every hour.

PARVULES OF CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, 1-100. (Warner & Co.)

Dr, Ringer, in his treatise, lays great stress upon the efficacy of minimum doses of corrosive sublimate in tha

treatment of Diarrhoea, whether the stools contain blood or not.

PARVULES OF NUX VOMICA, 1-50. (Warner & Co.)

\ux Vomica, according to Ringer, is possessed of real curative powers for sick headache, accompanied with

acute gastric catarrh, whether due to error in diet, constipation, or no apparent cause. He regards it, adminis*

tered in small and frequently repeated doses, as useful in many disturbances of the gastric functions.

Please see that Pink Granules are not substituted, and thereby secure the full therapeutic effect.

A Treatise with extended list sent upon request.



Index of Diseases Treated with Parvules.

THE dose of any Parvule will vary from one to four, according to age or the frequency of admini -

tration. For instance, one Parvule every hour, two every two hours, or three every three hours

and so on, for adults. For children, one three times a day is the minimum dose.

It is claimed by many practitioners that small doses, frequently repeated,

exert a more salutary effect.

Atonic Dyspepsia.
Parv. Nux. Vomica 1-60 gr.

Bilious Conditions.
Parv. Calomel 1-20 gr.

Bronchitis ol Childi-cii. *

Parv. Tartar Emetic 1-100 gr.

Constipation.
Parv. Aloin . .

.' 1-10 gr.

Diarrlicea.
Parvules Corros. Sublimate 1-100 gr.

Exantheniatous Skin Diseases.
Parv. Iodide Arsenic 1-100 gr.

Habitual Constipation.
Parv. Podophyllin 1-40 gr.

Hydatic Uterine Grovrth.
Parv. Ergotine 1-10 gr.

Incontinence of Urine.
Parv. Canthari 1-50 gr.

Inflammatory Process.
Parv. Aconite 1-20 gr.

Influenzas.
Parv. lod. Arsenic 1-100 gr.

Itching Skin Eruptions.
Parv. lod. Arsenic 1-100 gr.

mucous Kectal Discharges.
Parv. Tannin 1-10 gr.

Nausea.
Parv. Ipecac 1-50 gr.

Retarded Iflenstruation.
Parv. Ergotine 1-10 gr.

Scrofula.
Parv. Calomel, 1-20, and Aloin 1-10 gr.

Sick Headache.
Parv. Nux. Vom 1-50 gr.

Sickness of Prej^nancy.
Parv. Belladonna 1-20 gr.

Sluifg^sh Bowels.
Parv. Podophyllin 1-40 gr

Spermatorrhcea.
Parv. Phosph 1-200 gr

Summer Diarrhoea.
Parv. Mercury with Chalk 1-10 gr

Syphilis.
Parv. Calomel 1-20 gr

Syphilitic Headache.
Parv. Cor. Subl 1-100 gr

Torpidity of Liver.
Parv. Podophyllin 1-40 gr

Uterine Hemorrhages.
Parv. Ergotine 1-10 gr

Vesicular Emphysema.
Parv. Digitalis 1-20 gr

CHICAGO, ILL., Oct. i8th, i886.

Bromo Sod.\ :—My attention has been called to your recent preparation entitled " Bromo Soda." It was, I

believe first prepared by you partly at my suggestion. It consists of the Bromide of Sodium, and the Hydro-
bromate of Caffeine, in the proportion of thirty to one. It is designated, as I understand, not only to allay

nervousness, but by means of the combination of the Caffeine with the Bromide, to counteract the depressing

effect of the latter. I have carefully considered the separate and combined effects of these drugs, and can, as I

do, heartily commend the preparation you have made and offer for the use of the medical profession. After a

long and careful experience -with various Bromides, in the treatment of those affections of the nervous system that

embrace unhealthy exalted reflex excitability, and in general nervousness, I have arrived firmly at the conclusion,

that the Bromide of St)dium is as valuable as any member of its class as a Bromide, and is greatly preferred as

compared with the Bromide of Potassium, on account of the greater toxic or poisonous effect of Potassium, salts

upon the human organism, as compared with those in which sodium is the base. In the vast majority of cases

in which the Bromides are used the vigor of nutrition is already lowered. It is, therefore, a matter of very con-

siderable consequence to select that particular member of this important group of therapeutic agents that, while

it secures the depressing or quieting effect desired, nevertheless exercises in the way of pernicious influence the

least on the vigor of nutrition, or, in the other words, the reparative power of the body. I am thoroughly clear

in my mind that the Bromide of Sodium should be substituted for the more commonly, and, as I may say almost

universally, employed Bromide of Potassium. I feel so strongly in this matter, that I am more than willing to

make this'the occasion for stating clearly and at length, my views, with the hope that, for the benefit of the vast

mass of nervous invalids, for whom these agents are prescribed, they may have the slight but decisive advantage

that will result from the proposed change. If you shall be able to exert a favorable influence in effecting this

through the manifold channels- at your disposal—the change I feel certain ought to be made—you will confer a

boon of no small degree upon nervous invalids. Most respectfully yours,

To Messrs. Wm. R. W.^rxer & Co. J. S. JEWELL, M.D.

Manufacturers of Bromo-Soda, Bromo- Potash, Triple Bromides, Chalybeate Saline, and a full line

Effervescent Salts.

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK LONDON
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which Avcre i.o be diluted at the beginning 0"

treatment. Six cases were treated, and all did

nuiformly well "without the admiui'^^'.tratioa of

arhenic.

In all varlelies of eczema the results Avere

satisfactory. Ninety-six cases were treated,

using generally one per cent, of the acid, with
equal parts of zinc powder and st^irch in two
parts of ointment. If it is eczema madidan=^ one
half per cent, is better. In acne, a three-per-

cent, solution will remove pigment patches,

assist in removing comedones, and render the

skin soft. In acne rosacea the results were
good, but in sycosis le^s good. The remedy does
not seem to penetrate deeply enough between
the furrows.

In impetigo contagiosa it is the remedy which
will cure the disease in ten or twelve days. In
keratitis senilis, callosity, cl ivus and verucca, its

action in removing the thickened portions is

well known. In icthyosis it is easy to remove
tlie scales, but they will return. In lupus ery-

thematosus and lupus vulgaris the results Avere

brilliant at first, the excrescences flattening

doAvn rapidly at first, but not a case Avas cured.

For pruritus in the shape of a lotion it is excellent.

In tinea the solution Avith gutla-percha is

better than Taylor's remedy. But generally the

disease Avill not be cured by any one remedy,
and Ave are only too glad to have more than one.

In tinea versicolor a one-per-cent. solution is

effective.

—

Proceedings American Dermatologl-
cal Association, 18S8.

TREATMENT OF FECAL ACCUMULA-
TIONS.

These accumulations are to be treated locally,

and it is a mistake usually to give cathartics at

first. Enemata are doubtless the most efficient

means known of dealing Avith fecal accumula-
tions. The injections should be copious, and
should be given Avhere possible in the knee-

head, knee-elboAV, or lateral position. The best

material is Avater at a temperature of about 100°

Fahr., though there is no objection to soap and
Avater, or turpentine and Avater, or oil. It is

advisable to dispense Avith the use of an anajs-

thetic, unless the mass is situated Ioav doAvn in

the colon, Arithin easy reach from the outside,

as the patient's sensations are often of great sei-

vice as a measure of the force to be used, or the

amount injected, and the presence of deep

ulcerations cannot fiequently be excluded. The
fluid, enough lo fill the colon, should be sloAvly

introduced and be retained for some fifteen

minutes, and Ihe mass be kneaded gently. The
best instrument, according lo Treves, is the in-

flator designed by Mr. Lunt, of Manchester,

England, as -it allows of very large injections

Avithout permitting the escape of any fluid from
the anus. By its use such enemata can be given

Avithout assistance. I have used the ordinary

syringe stemAvith a ru1)b6r shield shaped like a

doughnut, the central hole being quiie small.

Where the seat of the tumor is the c;ecum,
and accomj)auied by tenderness and fever, the

procedure advised by Harley seems to be the

best. After a fair amount of fecal matter has

been brought aAvay by the enemata, given every
six or twelve hours, he causes the patient to

take half an ounce of castor oil, Avith two tea-

spoonfuls of brandy, and eight or ten minims of

laudanum or deodorized tincture of opium, and
repeats the dose after each evacuation produced
by the enemata. In this Avay tAvo or three fecal

motions are produced daily, to the great relief of

the paiient. The tumor decreases and becomes
less tender daily, and in cases of ordinary

severity the c;\!cum Avill bo emptied in the

course of one Aveek, and the patient restored to

convalescence. Where there is much pain, a

hot flaxseed and mustard poultice should bo

kept applied to the abdomen. The subsequent
treatment should be that of typhoid fever, and
for one Aveek or more after all pain and febrile

disturbance have ceased there should be no solid

food given. If the case is severe and protracted

there is a tendency to reaccumulation in the

ctecum. To avoid this an occasional dose of

castor oil should be given, a compress Avorn with

a flannel bandage OA^er the region of the cix'cum,

and massage be made over the part. Strychnia

in some tonic infusion may be given to promote

tone iu the Aveakened intestinal Avail.

Where the accumulation is in the rectum, it

is sometimes necessary to dig it out Avith the

handle of a spoon or the fingers. A device de-

scribed by Duke in the British Medical Journal

would appear to be serviceable at times. It con-

sists of a brass, nickel, or silver-plated speculum

armed Avith a plug, Avhieh Avhen pushed forAvard

alloAvs fluid to be injected into the gut through

a hollow pipe at the side. He thus describes

its use. The speculum is gently introduced,

and when placed the plug is pushed up, Avhich

raises the cover and alloAvs the fluid injected to

penetrate the mass or accumulate above it, as

the case may be. The mass is thus either bro-

ken up or soaked and its removal facilitated.

Wlien all has passed Avhicfi Avill, and still largo,

hard, lumps present, and form a ball valve

Avhich Avant of tone in th^ boAvel and abdominal

parietes does not allow ot tlie paiient being able

lo expel, he supports the abdomen with a tight

roller, and introduces as large a cylindrical vagi-

nal speculum as will [>:is.s through the sphincter,

and breaks up through it Avhat Avill not freely

pass, by means of a spoon handle. This he

thinks saves much pain and the frequent intro-

duction of the fingers, Avhich produces so much
subsequent soreness and discomfort.

After the mass has been cleared aAvay the case

is resolved into treating the condition on Avhich

the accumulation has depended, if it be possible

to make it out.

—

Coll. and Clin. Record.
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SIR MORELL MACKENZIE ON THE
TREATMENT OF ACUTE AND

CHRONIC TONSILLITIS.

On Tuesday, December 4th, Sir Morell Mac-
kenzie visited the throat clinic at the Edinburgh
Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital. He examined
a number of the patients, and in the course of a

short clinical lecture made the following remarks :

Tljcre are two forms of acute tonsillitis, the

superficial and the deep. All of you must be
well acquainted with these familiar diseases, but
perhaps you will like to hear my experiences of

the treatment. The superficial is not very
serious ; it is, however, painful, and it is apt to

recur ; a per.son who has had it once is very
likely to have it again. This is true of both
forms of tonsillitis, but is particularly so of the

superficial. The interior of the follicles be-

comes inflamed and secretes an unhealthy mucus,
and they never thoroughly recover. In all in-

flammations of mucous membranes the membrane
does not really get well, though it may appear
to do so. A Celebrated French surgeon has said

that he does not believe that a person ever really

recovers after a gonorrhoja. This is true of the

follicles of the throat. A person who has once
had acute tonsillitis never really gets well,

though he may appear to do so. The treatment,

therefore, is important. One of the most popular
remedies is aconite—originally, I believe, a

homeopathic drug, but now used extensively by
allopaths (though I object to the term)—and
strongly recommended by Dr. Ringer, It has

ceitainly never, in my hands, proved to be of

the extraordinary value which he asserts. On
the other hand, I have found guaiacum, which
used to be given in the form of the ammoniated
tincture, very efficient. I recollect a Manchester
surgeon, Dr. Crompton, who used to come a good
deal to the Throat Hospital about the time it

was founded, telling me I should find much more
benefit in giving it in the form of apoAvder ; and
I did so, letting the patient take a pinch of the

resin. This was rather disagreeable, and after a

time I had it made into lozenges containing
about three grains in each. In this form it

makes an excellent remedy. Nine cases out of

ten will got rapidly well if one of these lozenges
is given every two hours at the outset. I some-
times also apply locally a little bismuth and
opium, or an eighth of a grain of morphia with a

quarter of a grain of starch, because the problem
is not only to cure the patient, but to keep him
comfortable till he is cured. Sometimes the

guaiac causes a little diarrha a, which is not al-

together disadvantageous, but the morphia is

usually sufficient to check it. What I have said
about guaiac applies to acute inflammation of
any part of the back of the throat. Dr. Home
has said of guaiacum, " Indar sjten'ficl in hoc
morho ojierafur." It is really specific. I have
used it for fully twenty years, and I assure you

it i.= one of the best remedies you could have.

It causes a slight stinging sensation, and this is

an additional reason for using the morphia.

Occasionally this superficial or follicular ton-

sillitis, if not checked, passes into the deep or

parenchymatous form, and the structure of the

gland becomes very much affected. When the

deep inflammation occurs you must bring it to

an abscess as quickly as possible, and open it.

Trousseau has pointed out that some inflam-

mations begin in the deep part of the gland,

and these you can't check, as a rule, though you
may sometimes succeed with guaiac. I have

done so in two cases lately. We are usually,

however, called in too late. When you find

you can not stop the disease, give inhalation of

benzoin, hop, or conium, and apply poultices

to the outside of the throat. Directly you can

see fluctuation, make an opening. As the ton-

sillitis develops it prevents the patient opening
his mouth, and there is some difficulty in get-

ting at the abscess. This is the reason why sur-

geons sometimes have to let the abscess burst,

but this should be avoided, if possible, because

it has been followed by dangerous and even fatal

hemorrhages. I generally use a curved and
guarded bistoury, of which only the last quarter

of an inch has a cutting edge,, but an ordinary

bistoury, the greater portion of the edge

of which is covered with diachylon, may also be
used. The incision is made with the cutting

edge directing inward to the center of the mouth.
You must never cut outward, for there is then

the danger of wounding the carotid. I would
recommend you to incise in cases in which you
may be quite certain of fluctuation. A slight

puncture, even if pus is not evacuated, does no
harm. The use of leeches was at one time com-

mon, but Louis the French physician proved
that they did not cut short the disease by more
than one day, and therefore their application

was not desirable. Leeches have the elfect of

increasing the inflammation rather than other-

wise if less than six are applied. Chronic ton-

sillitis, or hypertrophy of the tonsils, proceeds

from two causes. A large number of the cases

are the result of a low form of inflammation oc-

curring in childhood. The structure in child-

hood is very prone to become inflamed. If the

tonsils are considerably enlarged, it is important
to remove a portion of each. You should never
speak of " cutting out the tonsils," as this sounds
very alarming to the patient and his friends.

Say that you mean to remove only " the diseased

and enlarged portion." It is a consideratiou,

when you should do this, how much enlarge-

ment should there be before the operation is

performed? First of all the question of size is

entirely relative. In a large throat the tonsils

may grow to a considerable size, and the patient

still do quite well. In a smaller throat this

would not likely be the case. If the tonsils

touch each other you can have no doubt as to
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the propriety of taking away a piece. If adult

j)iitients come to you with the tonsils slightly

enlarged, it is an important question whether
you should cut off a portion or not. If the en-

largement is associated with frequent attacks of

acute inflammation, you ought then to cut awaj'

a piece. There is another condition wliich re-

quires a similar proceeding. "When the follicles

of the tonsils are much enlarged, you can not

cure it except by taking off a section, which may
be not more than one-eighth of an inch thick.

You thus clear away the walls of the deep fol-

licles and get a flat instead of a " worm-eaten "

surface. As to the method of operating, many
surgeons do it with a bistoury, and Sir "William

Ferguson, a great surgeon, for whom I had the

greatest admiration, used to perform it in this

way ; but it was terrible to see the patient strug-

gling with the mouth half full of blood before

the operation was completed. Great surgeons

Avill do all they can with a knife instead of what
they call a " machine." I always perform the

operation, however, with a '* machine," a tonsil-

lotome. The particular form I use is a modifi-

cation of Physick's. The great advantage of

this is that its mechanism is quite simple, and
my modification enables the handle to be fixed

on either side of the blade, so that the operation

may always be performed with the right hand
if the operator desires. As a general rule light-

ness of touch is the chief desideratum in operat-

ing, but in tonsillotomy it is the reverse.

Heaviness of touch is the important thing. The
tonsillotorae must be pressed well over the ton-

sil, which is also to be projected into by pres-

sure with the left thumb placed under the angle

of the jaw. I once had a colleague Avho could

do xery little else, but he took ott' tonsils marve-

lously, and as I Avatched him I observed that it

was this heaviness of touch that made him so

successful. If you don't attend to this you will

not take off" nearly so much as you desire.

Patients have come to me, a week or a fortnight

after the performance of the operation by another

surgeon, saying that the tonsil had been removed
but has grown again I This of course means
that enough was not removed at the operation.

It is most important to take olF enough. Hemorr-
hage from this operation is rare, but it has oc-

curred, and the carotid in some instances has

had to be tied. I once had a serious hemorrhage

to deal with some twenty-five years ago. The
usual styptics, and even the cauteiy failed to re-

lieve it. At last I tried a remedy Avhich I have

used ever since with perfect success. A chemist

had informed me, a short time before, that a

small quantity of gallic acid Avould prevent

tannic acid dissolving. I mixed two parts of

the tannic and one of the gallic in a little water,

and gave the patient two teaspoonfuls, telling

him to sip them slowly. The bleeding stopped

almost at once. "We have since used the same

preparation at the Throat Hospital, and always

with perfect success. The patient must be told

to swallow the liquid, not gargle. Application

with a brush will do no good, He should

swallow the fluid slowly as if it were ditficult to

get it down, and must on no account wash out

his mouth or gargle.—Dr. J. M.lioss, Edinburgh
Medical Journal.—Amer. Pract. and News.

THERAPEUTIC BlilEFS.

A wasli of equal parts of lactic acid and

glycerine is said to remove freckles, and to be

hanuless to the skin.

Dr. IS'icolai {Gazette Med.) employs in the

night sweats of phthisis an embrocation of 3 ij

chloral hydrate dissolved in a tumblerful of

brandy and water, the patient being rubbed all

over, for a few nights successively, with a sponge

dipped in this sohttion.

According to the Universit;/ Medical Mag-
azine, iclithyol four drachms, fresh lard two to

three ounces, rubbed in freely, is very beneficial

in enlarged glands, erysipelatous skin and in the

swollen and stiffened joints of a convalescing

case of acute rheumatism. Tavo to five drops

encapsuled internally is said to surpass the

salicylates in inflammatory rheumatism.

For Seborrhea Sicca of the scalp, Yidal

{Progrhs Med. in N. Y. Med. Jour.) suggests the

folloAving treatment :

—

Precipitated sulphur, p. xv
Castor oil, p. 1

Cocoa butter, p. xij

Balsam of Peru, p. ij.

Mix the sulphur and castor oil thoroughly,

then add the cocoa butter by the aid of a gentle

heat, and finally the balsam. Kub the ointment

into the hairy scalp every morning and evening.

Dr. \Y. Devine, {Boston Med. and Surg,

Journal, November 15, 1888,) has used stro-

phanthus in a number of cases of Heart Disease,

organic and functional, with beneficial results.

No digestive trouble or cumulative eflects have

been noticed. He has used strophanthin in

several cases in doses of ro to 50 of a grain,

being more efficacious in urgent cases than the

tincture of strophanthus. The adult dose of

the tincture is gtt. x ; it may be increased to

gtt. XX.

Prof. Dujardin-Beaumetz, in Tlierap. Gazette,

Jan. 15th, 1889, in a lecture on Disinfectants,

after a long enumeration of the articles em-
ployed, states that " the one disinfectant above

all is moist heat when it attains the temperature

of 110° to 115'' Centigrade; but as this degree

of heat is not applicable to all the circumstances

where disinfection is demanded, we must also

employ the liquid and gaseous disinfectants.

At the head of the first we must place corrosive

sublimate, Avhicli is without an equal ; then
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sulphate of copper. Among the gaseous dis-

inl'ectauts, you must give the first place to

sulphurous acid and chlorine."

Creasote may he administered pleasantly as

follows, according to the Deutsche Medizin.
Zeitunrj (in N. Y . Med. Journal) :

—
R. Creasoti, p. j

Tinct. gentian., p. v
Alcohol., p. XV
Yin. Tokay, p. Ix M.

Sig.—A tahlespoonful twice a day in a glass

of milk.

For Burns, U Union Med. (in N. Y. Med.
Jour.) recommends the following formula :

—

R. lodoformi, p. 80
Extract, conii, p. 40
Acid, carbolic, p. 1

Unguent, rosae, p. 600. M.

A correspondent is informed that Dr. Carl
Seller's Antiseptic Spray, for reducing acute
and subacute inllammation of nasal mucous
membrane, is the following, according to Med.
Age :—

R. Sodii bicarb., 3 viij

Sodii bibor., 3 viij

Sodii benzoat.,

Sodii salicylat., aa gr. x
Eucalyptol,

Thymol, aa gr. x
Menthol, gr. v
01. gaultherise, gtt. vj

Glycerin., 5 viiiss

Alcoholis, § ij

Aquam, q. s. ad. Oxvj.

This formula gives a solution which is suffi-

ciently alkaline to dissolve the thickened secre-

tion adhering to the nasal mucous membrane,
and as it is of the proper density, it is bland
and unirritating, leaving a pleasant feeling in
the nose.

At the same time it is antiseptic and acts as a

deodorizer, l)eing in this respect far superior to

Dobell's solution or any other non-irritating

deodorizer and antiseptic. As it is, however,
inconvenient for many patients to have so large

a quantity of solution on hand, one of our
Philadelphia druggists made the solid ingre-

dients into a compressed tablet, so that one,
when dissolved in two ounces of water, will
make a solution identical in its effects with the
solution made after the above formula, and
patients prefer the tablets to the solution.

HOW TO PRESERVE THE HANDS.
Surgeons, obstetricians, nurses and others who

are compelled to use the various antiseptics,
often experience considerable trouble from
reddening, eczema and cracks of the skin of the
haudsj the result of repeated washings and

scTubbings with antiseptic materials. Some-
times this condition becomes such as to demand
entire abstinence from the use of them for a

while.

Pluid antiseptics produce especially a rough-
ening of the skin of the hands, which results

in a cracking when the hands are subsequently
exposed to the cold air and are not sufficiently

dry. Several methods have been pro])Osed to

keep the skin of the hands soft and pliable.

Of them the one most useful and the easiest to

carry out is that recommended by Prof Lieb-

reich, and published in an article rn the above
subject by Dr. Geo. Meyers, of Berlin {Med.
and Sur(i. Rejjorter). It has nothing to do Avith

the disinfection of the hands, but merely serves

to keep their skin in a normal condition. More-
over, it can be used with all disinfectants Avith-

out having to fear any further eii'ects on the

hands since its use renders the skin smooth and
soft. After thoroiighly washing the hands with
soap, they are well wiped and thoroughly dried

;

then the hands are rubbed with a little lanolin,

and any excess removed with a handkerchief.

A little extract of vanilla and oil of rose added
to the lanolin makes it more pleasant to the

sense of smell.

R. Lanolin puriss.

Extract Vanilla,

Olei PiOSK.

98 parts

9 "

gtt. J.

Another salve can also be made by substi-

tuting for 19 parts of hinolin an equal amount
of paraffin.

The lanolin may be conveniently carried about

in small metal collapsible tubes. It is to be

reapplied after every Avashing.

In speakiug of the favorable effect of lanolin

he mentions its povrer of mixing with water, by
virtue of Avhich, after washing the hands, any
water remaining on the skin from imperfect

wiping is absorbed by the lanolin, and the hands
prepared for the cold with the least possible

grease. In practice he has used the method
Avith good result for rubbing on the face, as in

actresses Avhoso skin had suffered from the use

of paint.

—

Med. Reriew.

CLASS-ROOM NOTES.

In cases of fraciure by muscular action, there

is generally some structural change, most fre-

quently syphilis. (Dr. Mears.)

As a rule, all cases of catarrh causing eye
troubles, as swelling of the lids, etc., are located

in the loAver part of the nasal cavity, viz., below
the inferior turbinated bones. (Sajous.)

Never give mercuiy in syphilis before second-

ary symptoms occur
;

you only mask these

symptoms and are unable to ascertain the sever-

ity of the case, (Pryf, Gross.)
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aa gr. j. M.

Always tie two ligatures on the inuLilical

cord. Tlie ligature on the placental end pre-

vents tlie ])Iaeenta from becoming emptied of its

lilood, and thus promotes its separation. (Prof.

ParV in.)

To relieve the state of the digestive organs in

inflammation characterized by coated tongue,

const ipatiou, nausea, etc., when the stomach will

bear it. Prof. Gross directs

—

R. Hydrargyri chloridi mitis, gr. v

Ipecac,

Capsici,

Ft. pil.j.

Sig.— 12 hours after take two drachms each of

Iiochelle and Epf>pm salts.

As a covering for small wounds, Prof. Forbes
uses at the Jefferson clinic :

—

R. Olei ricini, giv

Collodii, 5j
Hydronaphthol, 10%. M.

Sig.—Apply locally.

The best drainage tubes are either red rubber
or glass ; make the rubber aseptic by scrubbing
with soap and water, and keeping in 1 to 1000
corrosive solution ; the gla'ss by boiling for ten

minutes in simple water. (Prof. Gross.)

For secondary syphilis in broken down sub-

jects, Prof. Gross advises—
R. Pil. hydrarg.,

ti)uinice sulphat.,

Ferri sulph. exsiccat., aa
Pulv. opii,

gi"- iJ

gi'-J

Sig.—One to be taken after each meal.

M.

In the case of a lady having pseudo-angina
pectoris. Prof. P)art]iolow directed the adminis-

tration of trinitrin (nitro-glycerine) ; cut oil

alcohol and fat-forming foods from the diet, and
also ordered liquor potassii arsenitis, gtt. ij. t. d.

As a stimulating wash to chancroids, the

following may be used :

—

R. Acid, tannic.

Extract, opii aquos., aa gr. ij

Cupri sulph., gr. ^
Aqua? dtslillat., f^j. M.

Sig —Apply locally. (Prof. Gross.)

For leukemia, in a youth aged 20, with the

spleen and one lobe of the liver enlarged, the

white blood corpuscles being 1 to 60 red, Prof.

Da Costa directed one drop oleum phosphoratum
three times a day and

—

R. lodinii, gr. x
01. bergamot, gtt. j

Lanolin, 5J. M.
Sig.—liub over spleen morning and evening.

In a case of phlegmasia dolens (milk leg)

following typhoid fever, Prof. Da Cosla ordered

elevation and gentle massage, and—

.

R. Chloral hydrat., 5 j

Olei leiebinth., f5J
Liniment, saponis, 1,5 vij. ]\r.

Sig.—Pub on luorning and evening.

For a man aged 25, at the clinic, with second-
ary syphilis, Prof. Gross ordered the following :

—
R. Hydrarg. iodidi viridis, gr. 1-5

Antimonii et potassii tartrat.,

jNIorph. sulph., aa gr. ./, M.
Ft. pil. j.

Sig.—One t. d.

For a man with chronic interstitial ne]»hritis.

Prof. Da Costa ordered a diet of milk, lish, etc.,

an occasional laxative of liochelle salts, and

—

R. Caffeiua",

Sodii salicylat., aa gr. iij

Syrup, aurantii,

Aqute destillat., aii pp. icq. ad f^ iv.

In the treatment (medicinal) of the vomiting
of pregnancy, Prof. Parvin prefers 3 to 5 drops
of tinct. nucis vomic;e given ter die.

Xever use cold applic ktions in the local treat-

ment of gout ; they may cause retrocession and
cerebral symptoms which are dangerous. (Prof.

Da Costa.)

In the case of a man with acute parenchy-
matous nephritis, with scanty urine, pains in the

loins and swelling of limbs, Prof. Da Oosta

directed dry cups to back, saline purgatives

(Rochclle salt*; 3ss daily), absolute milk diet

;

and three times daily a fluid drachm of infusion

of digitalis.

For hysteria in a girl aged 17, having attacks

of rigidity, delusions, but never at night or

when alone, Avith scanty menstruation, Prof.

Da Costa directed apiol for the latter condition,

and at night—
R. Chloral hydrat., gi". x

Potassii bromid., 9j. M.
Also zinc valerianas, gr. iij, 4 times daily.

In the cise of a man, ait. twenty-one, witli

cardiac hypertrophy, Prof. Da Costa directed tlie

diet to consist of milk, fish, vegetables. No
cofi"ee or tobacco. Also

—

R. Tinct. aconiti, gtt. j

Tinct. verat. viridis, gtt. iij

Syrup, zingiberis, gtt. vij. M.
This dose t. d.

A favorite prescription at the Lying-in Charity
Hospital, Phila., for albuminuria of pregnancy
is :

—

R. Acid, benzoic, gr. v
Potassi bicarb., gr. xxv
Spirit, chloroform., n^ v
Syrup, simplicis, f^ss
AquiB destil., q, s. ad. f 3ss. M.

Sig.—Every two hours.

I

(Dr. Charles Meigs Wilson.)
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THE DOCTORS' HOLIDAY.

As this journal occupies itself with any

and every topic which concerns the Aveli'are

of the profession, we cannot do better, we
think, especially a,t this time of the year,

than devote a little space to the consider-

ation of the aljove subject. That every-

body is the better of a holiday is pretty

generally admitted, as sliown by the old

proverb, " All work and no play makes

Jack a dull I'oy." When our patients

come to us with symptoms of what they

call " being run down," we at once order

them a cessation from work and a change

of scene and occupation. But when the

same patient kindly remarks that the doc-

tor is not looking well himself and asks

where he is going for his holidays, the lat-

ter too often replies that he cannot get

away.

With his large and intimate knowledge

of the laws of health tlie doctor should

possess an immense advantage over the

layety who ignore them, and few should

die before reaching the age of a hundred

years, But the fact is we daily see the

EDITORS :

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D, M.R.C.S.. Eng., F.O.S., London

F. WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., London.
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them at a trifling' cost, liy notifying THE HERALD Co. immediately
on the acceptance of their article by the Editor.

MONTREAL, .JULY, 1889.

ablest men in the profession succumbing to

preventable causes of death in the verv

prime of life. No man has the right to

work himself to death. When we reflect

that much of a doctor's experience is bought

at the cost of human life, we must realize

how important it is that every day he lives

his life is becoming more valuable to the

profession and the public. We believe that

many of those who have thus died in the

very prime of their professional life might

have lived for many years longer if they

had made a practice of every year giving

up two or three months to the recuperation

of their vital powers.

How best to spend our holidaj^s will de-

pend very much on whether we are prac-

tising in the city or country. But no mat-

ter where we live the first claim on our

holidays should be the attending of the

meeting of the National Medical Asso-

ciation, which is held every yeir in a

different part of the Dominion, and

for which special low rates are always

given by the railway companies. We
are thus enabled to become acquainted

with the vastness of the territory and re-

sources of our country while travelling,

and at the meeting we come in contact with

our brethren, albeit for too short a time,

but for long enough generally to make

many pleasant friendships. During the

reading and discussion of papers we are all

sure to learn something which on our re-

suming practice will make us more success-

ful and thus recoup us, perhaps many times

over, for the expense of attending the

meeting. If we are city doctors, a month

in the bracing air of the mountains, either

the Rockies or the Adirondacks, will make
us keen for work on our return. But we
may be asked : What will become of our

patients while we are away ? In the cities

we can leave the names of two or three

confreres who will be willing to see our

patients for us and on our return hand us

in a list of visits made for us during our

absence and for which we collect the fees.
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In the country we can arrange witli our

nearest neighbor to do tlic same, only in

this case one must arrange to take his holi-

days when the other comes back. Even if

there is no neighboring doctor it does us

and our patients good to be witliout their

doctor for a few weeks, as it giv^es them an

opportunity to reaKze how much they de-

pend on us, thus preventing them from

underestimating our services as they too

often do. That which people cannot get is

what the}" want most, and nothing makes

patients appreciate their family doctor

more than to be in need of him while he is

away.

If you have not yet had a holiday this

year when this reaches your eye make 3'our

arrangements to attend the meetino- of the

Canadian Medical Association at Banff, or

if that is beyond your means pack up j^our

valise and take a trip to the mountains or

the seaside, and you will, we feel sure,

have no cause to reo-ret the investment.

.so far l)atHod all treatment, any measure

tending towards the stamping of it out is a

step in the right direction. We know
personally of many cases in which there

was absolutely no heredit}^ but a very

strong contagious element, while on the

other hand we know of no case where there

has been heredity without exposure to con-

tagion either from the parents or from the

house in which the case occurred. We
venture to say that were it possible to

isolate every case and disinfect every house

that the next generation would see the

disease stamped out. These may be con-

sidered advanced views, but they are every

year becoming more and more generally

received, and we believe that the prevalence

of the disease will gradually diminish just

in proportion as these views are accepted

by the profession at large.

CONTAGIOUSNESS OF PHTHISIS.

The Medical Press and Circular, June 12,

contains an article entitled "A Remark-

able Decree," commenting adversely on a

recent order in the German army to isolate

and even remove fi'om the army all soldiers

suffering from phthisis. More especially

does it take exception to the method laid

down for making an early diagnosis. The

Minister of War has ordered the chests of

the men to be examined once a month, and

if they do not reach a certain standard and

do not develop with drill and athletic

exercise the soldier will be disqualified.

We venture to differ from our esteemed

English contemporary, as we hold that the

ilisease is decidedly contagious and that it

is moreover very difficult to detect it by

physical signs at the beginning when isola-

tion should be practised, if it is to do any

irood. Considerinor that it is a disease

which is almost as fatal as all other diseases

put together, and the only one which has

LEPROSY.

A grea.t deal of interest has lately been

manifested in this terrible disease, owino-

to the death at the leper settlement at

Molokai of the hero priest. Father Damien,

who devoted his life to the moral and

physical betterment of the formerly

wretched and degraded people. Although

he died of leprosy we cannot understand

hoAA' he acqui]-ed the disease. Canada has

her leper lazaretto at Tracadie, New Bruns-

wick, where we think there are some nine-

teen inmates who are looked after by

several sisters from the convent of the

Hotel Dieu, of Montreal, v\'ho volunteered

to pass the remainder of tlieir li\-:s there.

There is also a physician in a,ttendance

who is appointed by the Departm.ent of

Emigration, under whose imm 'diate super-

vision the establishment is placed. Wo
have never heard of any one contractino-

the disease there, though we are personally

acquainted with some of the physicians.

Neither have any of the sisters who are re-

siding there ever contracted the disease.

We have always understood that the disease
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was altogether an hereditary one, and that

the sole object of the quarantine was to

prevent these lepers from cohabiting and

thus leaving a leprous progeny to perpetu-

ate the disease. We thus hope that when
the present occupants have terminated their

unhappy existence the neeil for the lazar-

etto will forever cease. It is just possible

that Father Damien had inherited the

disease.

BOOK NOTICES.
Some Certaintiks in the Tiiep.a pel tics of Epilepsy.

By C. L. Diina, INI.D.

PATnOLOGY AND TliEATSIENT OF A LOP«CIA A REATA. B J'

A. R. Robinson, M.B., L.R.C.P. and S. (Ed in.)

The Cortical Localization of jtie Cutaxkous Sen-

sations. By Cliarles L. Dana, A.M., M.D., of

New York.

A Rehlme of Experience at the Aural Clinic of

Prof. Hermann ScfiWARrzE, in Halle, Ger-

many, By Charles H. :\Iay, M.D.

Preliminary Report to the Illinois State Board
OF Health, Water Supplies of Illinois and
ttie Pollution of its Streams. By John H.
Ranch, ]VI.D., Secretary.

Color Blindness IN us Relation to Railway Em-
ployees AND THE Public. By G. Sterling Ryer-

son, M.D., CM., L.R.C.S., Edin. ; Professor of

Ophthalmology in Trinit}' Medical College,

Toronto.

tScARLATiNous Otitis. By Chas. H. May, M.D.,

Visiting Ophthalmic and Aural Surgeon, Ran-
dall's Island Hospital, N. Y. ; Instructor in

Ophthalmology, Vanderbilt Clinic, College of

Phys. and Surg., N.Y. ; Asst. Surg. N. Y.

Ophth. and Aural Institute, etc. Reprinted

from "The American Journal of Obstetrics for

April, 1889.

The Question of Relationship between Lichen
Planus (Wilson) and Lichen Ruber (Hebra),
A. R. Robinson, M.B., L.R.C.P., and S. (Edin.)

Professor of Dermatology in the New York
Polyclinic; Professor of Dermatology and Path-

ology in the Woman's Medical College of the

New York Infirmary ; Member of the Ameri-
can Dermatological Association, etc. Repripted

from the "Journal of Cutaneous and Genito-

urinary Diseases." For January, February
and March, 1889.

Wood's IMedical and Siikucal Monographs, con-

sisting of Original Treatises and of Complete

Reproductions, in Englisli, of Books and Mono-
graphs selected from the latest literature of

fr)reign countries, with all illustrations, etc.

Contents : Cancer and Cancerous Diseases, by
Sir Spencer Wells, Bart, F.R.C.S. ; Cardiac

Dyspnoea and Cardiac Asthma, by Dr. S. von

Basch; The Influence of Menstruation and of

the Pathological Condition of the Uterus on

Cutaneous Diseases, by Dr. L. Grellety ; Ten-

sion as met with in Surgical Practice, Inflam-

mation of Bone, Cranial and Intracranial Inju-

ries, by T. Bryant, F.R.C.S. ; Antisepsis and its

Relation to Bacteriology, by Dr. J. Neudorfer.

Published monthly. Price, $10.00 a year; sin-

gle copies, $1.00. July, 1889. New York,

AVilliam Wood & Company, 56 and 58 Lafayette

Place.

As will be evident f-om the perusal of tlie above

titles this volume is in no way inrerior to iis prede-

cessors. In fact the already high standard attained

by the past volumes is behig constantly improved

upon, aiid we repeat what we have said beio'e,

that we have never seen so much valae for the

money.

PERSONAL.
Dr. E. L. Keyes, of New York, has resigned

the chair of Genito-Urinary and Skin Diseases

at Bellevue Medical College, which he has

filled with so much distinction, and has been

succeeded hy Dr. Samuel Alexander, of the class

of 1882.

A native of India, while fishing, caught a fish

resembling an eel. While trying to bite its head
off, tiie fish slijiped into the man's throat, and
stuck fast, the fins xjrever.ting removal. The man
died.

A Bad Beginning.—Young physician (diagnosing

a case) : "In the first place, sir, you must drink

less coffee."

Patient : " I never drink any coffee at all, sir."

Young physician (considerably annoyed): "Well
you ought to."

He Missed the ]\Iark.—Young physician (to

patient) :
" What yoLi need is exercise, sir. You

should walk more."

Patient (reaching for his pocket-book) :
'' How

much, young man ? I was walking all last night

with the baby,"
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NO MILK.
Tlie Fiuest Division of Oil Globules Keachecl in Auy Emulsion or

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil.

Peptonized
Cod Liver Oil and Milk

200 Diameters.

Cow's Milk.
200 Diameters.

» No. 2.
900 Diameters.

* No. 1.
aOO Diameters.

All preparations of Cod Liver Oil, but the plain, in the market are Emulsions in some form, re-

gardless of the name given them. Their value and eaxy digestibilily over the plain Oil must consist in the

divisioyi of ths oil globules. Any physician who has a microscope of any power can compare Cod Lives
Oil AND Milk with the various preparations of Cod Liver Oil, and he will find tliat the oil globules of Cod
Liver Oil and Milk are from 10 to 100 times finer than any preparation of Cod Liver Oil in the mar-
ket, and 25 per cent, finer than nature's Emulsion milk. This should be the guide in the use of Cod
Liver Oil with every practitioner.

Messrs. Rsed & Carnrick, New York City.—Dear Sirs : I have examined your Peptonized Cod
Lrv'ER Oil and Milk microscopically, with the following result:

This preparation shows extremely minute oil glol)ules suspended in a clear solution. The mean
diameter of these globules is rather less than 0.003 m.m. (about 1-8000 inch), and the largest are not
over 0.006 m.m. (about 1-4000 inch). For comparison, it may be stated that their average diamater is

from one-third to one-half that of the red blood corpuscles. These jjhotomicroyruplis show their size as

compared to milk and Emulni.ns of Cod Liver Oil in the market. They have all been pliotograplied under ex-

actlxj the same conditions. In some of tlie specimens the globules, when spread out in a very thin layer,

gather in clusters, giving an uneven field, but not aflecting their size.

Very truly yours, JA^IES R. DUGGAN, M.D., Ph. D.,

Fellow in the Johns Hopkins University, Sec'y Baltimore Micros'l Society.

ANALYSIS OP PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL AND MILK, by Prop. Attpikld, Ph. D.. F.CS., etc., author of a
Manual of General Medicine and Ph:innnceuticn,l Chemistry.

I have analysed Pei'tonizeu Cod Liver Oil and ?vIilk, and find that it is exactly' what the makers
state it to be. The sample submitted to me has all the properties of a specimen prepared by myself,

except that their machinery has produced a more perfect emulsion than my hand labor can etl'ect.

Indeed, I find, by aid of the microscope, that as regards perfection of emulsion—that is, adniixture of

a fattv with a non-fattv fluid— tlie oil in Peptonized Cod Liver Oil and Milk is in a finer .->tate of

division than the butter is in ordinary milk. (Signed) JOHN ATTFIELD.

Peptonized Cod Liver Oil and INIilk is also combined with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

*0f preparations of Oil on the market. No. 1 contained the largest and No. 2 the smallest oil

globules next to Peptonized Cod Liver Oil and Milk, in comparison with all the other preparations of

f 'od Liver Oil in the market.

Sampler sent on application by

BEED & CARNRICK,
16 HARRISON STREET. NEW YORK.

In corresponding with advertisers please mention The Canada Medical Record.
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UNIVERSITY OFiBISHOFS COLLEGE, MONTREAL.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE—Session of 1888-89.

THE EIGHTEENTH WINTER SESSION
Of this F:iculty will open on Tuesday, the second day of
October. 1888.

The Faculty of Medicine of ]')i shop's College aims at im-
piirtiiig aihoroughly practic;il medical education, and its

hicili'ies ffir doing so are in many respects unetiualled in

Ciinada. In addition to tl.c regular courses of didactic
lectures, students have the advantage of extensive and
varied hospital privileges.
Its Diplonn is recognized by the Royal College of Phy-

sicians. Edinburgh. Royal College of Surgeons. Edinburgh,
the Koyal College of Surgeons, England, the Royal College
of Physicians, London, and the Faculty of Physicians and
Surgeons, (ilasgtiw.

Siudenis have the option of attending the practice of
eiiberthe Montreal General Hospital (200 beds), or of the
Iloiel D'eu Hospital (200 beds), both of which Institutionii
have a staflF who regularly aiid systematically visit them.
At the Montreal Cieneral Hospital e.Ncellent facilities are
afforded for the study of Practical Pathology, ui:der the
direction of the Pathologist of the Hospital, The practice
of the Montreal Dispen^arJ—where splendid opportunity
is aflorded to le:^rn J^ispei.stijg—is open to the students of
Bishop's College,
The Woman's Hospital, under the Supervision of

this Faculty, is divide d into two Departments—Obstetrical
and (iyi ecoliigical. The Obstetrical Department is under
the control of the Professor of M dwifery, and aiiords to
Students a field unequalled in the Domiuioi.—in fact this
Department has m; de Lish<'p's College the Midwifery
School of Canada, The Gynecological Department is

attended by the Professors of Di.-hoi)'s College, and is the
only Hospital of its kind in the Dominion. Opportunity is

here affonied to see most of the operations in this import-
ant Department of Surgery.

^*- Two Gold Medals (" The Wood " and the " Robert Nelson " Gold MedalsJ and the " Dr. David Medal," are competed
for annually.

Fees, about the same as at the other Medical Schools in Canada, but a Student who pays the cost of the entire course
on the commenceuienc of his studies can effect considerable reduction.

FACULTY

:

F- y- CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Dean, Professorof Pruiciplcs and Practice i,f Medicine, Consultini/ Phvsician
Montreal Dispensary, Physician to Western Hospital andMontreal General Hospital.

"^iJiiai auu

J. BAKER EOWAROS, Ph.D., D.C.L., Emeritus Profess r ofPractical Chemistry.
i-foiess r oi

J. PERRIGO, A..M„ ji.Dy CM., M.R.C.S., En-., Professor of Sur-gery, Snri,'eon to .md Medical Secretary Western Hosni*?]
J. B. McCONXEt.L, M.A., M.D., CM., l-rofessor o? Praciical

Mon?rM?P??iinsuo^^
Physician Western H-.spital and

GEORGE E. AR.M8TRb.NG, M.D., Professor of Operative Sur-gery, Surgeon Western Hospital and Montreal General H..s-

*-xH^'^?'^^^-
SMITH, B.A.,M.D, M.RC.S., Eny., Professor ofMedical Jurisprudence, and Lecturer on Gvnecolo"v f'on-

siUtiu- Physician Montreal Dispensary; Surgeon WesternHospital
; Physician M mireal Disi>ensary.

** western
^^^^^

For Calendar giving every requisite information apply to the Dean or to
Montreal. June, 18S8 CEO. Tl LLERI E ROSS. M.D., Registrar. 62 Beaver Hall Hill

H. L. REDDY, B.A., M.D., L.R.C.S.E., L.R.C.P.L., Professor of
Obstretrics, Physician Accoucheur Western Hospital.

J. T. DONALD, F.CS., Pr fessor of Chemistry.

ALEXANDER PROUDFOOT, M.D.,C.M., Professor Opthalm. logy
and Otology, Oculist to Muntreal Dispensary & West'n Hospital

GEORGE T. ROSS, M.D., CM., Pr fessor of Physiology and
Registrar of the Faculty.

DENIS GAHERTY, CM., M,D., Professor of Hygiene.

JOSEPH BEMROSE, F.CS., Professor of Practical Chemistry.

ALBERT PAGE SCOTT, M.D., CM., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of
Anatomv.

FRANK M. R. SPENDLOVE, CM., M.D., Professor of Materia
Mediea, Physician Montreal Dispensary.

F. R. ENGLAND, C.M.,M.D., Profess r f Diseases of Children,

ROLLO CAMPBKLL, CM., M.D., Physician Montreal Dispen-
sary, Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Gianiiale Lisimciioii in \\^ piemcHflol of Barvanl BpeFSity.

^

The Medical School of Harvard University has arranged a greatly enlarged and improved plan
of instruction fur graduates, embracing all the branches of practical and scientific medicine, in which
graduates of medical schools may feel the need of advanced or special training. It is designed to
supply those opportunities for clinical and laboratory study, which have hitherto been sought in
Europe by recent graduates and practitioners of this country, and by means of repeated short courses
to limited numbers to give the practitioner the advantages to be derived from personal instruction in
the following subjects : Anatomy, Physiology, Histology, Medicrl Chemistry, Pathological Anatomy,
Clinical Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Gynaecology, Dermatology, Syphilis, Ophthalmology, Otology,
Laryngology and Rhinology, Neurology, Mental Diseases, Diseases of Children, Legal Medicine,
Hygiene, and Bacteriology.

Instruction in the gr.iduate courses is entirely distinct from that of the undergraduate department
of the School, but students of the former will be admitted also to all the regular lectures (not clinical)
of the latter without extra charge during their term of connection with the school, to the new and
extensive laboratories which are known to be inferior to none in America, and to the clinical advan-
tages afforded by the hospitals of Boston which furnish abundant material for all purposes of
instruction.

The courses in this new plan of instruction will begin December 1, 18SS, unless otherwise st>ecifiedm the full announcement, for which and for all other information address

DR. HENRY P. BOWDITCH, Dean, Harvard Medicvl School,
Street, Boston, ^Nlass.
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